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aritime Unions Meet in San Francisco July 13
FITTINGLY WE COMMEMORATE
hipowners Mouthpiece Backs Federation Issues Call
BY FIGHTING FOR UNITY,
DEAD
ttee
Commi
Joint
For
own On Publicly Announced
RANK AND FILE
TELLS
CATION
The following letter, signed by President James Engstrom and
romise To Sign Agreements Secretary-Treasurer
Bruce Hannon, is an official call to one of the As Labor's Army Stands Silently At Taps
Paying Homage to Sperry and Bordoise
the

most vital meetings ever arranged by the Maritime Federation of
Strength for Future Conflicts Is Renewed
Pacific.
Despite Word, Heard By Thousands at Town
Meeting and By Radio Audience, Roth
The Waterfront Employers are demanding wage cuts and the "Not to moan. Not to weep. Not to talk soft—but to
FairPlay
to
Comes
Sidesteps When Time
unions are being called together, by the Federation officials, to re- talk loud and vigorous—to see that those things for which
sist attacks. It is most urgent that every organization take immediate we have laid the foundations are never crushed and never
By JOHN SCHOMAKER, ILWU 1-10
action so that all will be represented by delegates at this joint meet- destroyed!"
Word of Honor: A promise given or a statement
ing. But one question will be considered and THAT IS THE ECO- This is the task of maritime labor. This is the job
made at the stake of one's standing.—Webster.
of
attention
the
to
THE PA- ahead. This is the work that those martyred brothers,
brought
was
That definition this
DETROIT (FP)—Two union lead- NOMIC PROTECTION OF ALL MARITIME WORKERS ON
mon E. Roth, the shipowners' flunky, for he is a rare ers who were jailed for six hours
Howard Sperry and Nick Bordoise, would want if they
erson indeed who can utter a pledge in front of 12,000 during a phoney .investigation of CIFIC COAST.
were alive today.
GENERAL LETTER NO. 1
w tnesses and then, without blushing, deny that he said bombing of the Kroger stores have
In clear and ringing tones, Revels Cayton, of the Maat 12,000 witnesses heard him say.
July 6, 1938.
announced that they will sue Mayor
Cooks and Stewards, struck the keynote of Sunday's
rine
Members of unions affiliated with the Maritime Feder- Richard Reading, Police CommisMaritime
on of the Pacific also felt that Mr. Roth, despite his sioner Heinrich Pickert and Police To All Organizations, Locals and Branches Affiliated to the
funeral march at San Francisco in honor of the 1934 strike
college degree, should look up the meaning of the words Supt. Fred Frahm for false arrest.
Federation of the Pacific Coast.
dead.
nor, honesty, charlatan, mountebank and liar.
The men are Richard T. Leonard, Dear Sirs and Brothers:
Taps had sounded. There was a stillness over the
Mirrored in these definitions he+
state secretary-treasurer of the CIO
Fourth
the
at
adopted
resolution
a
of
copy
ht see a pretty adequate plcfind
you
will
Enclosed
in Civic Center. Water, splashing in the brilthousands
and Sec. Alan Strachan of Labor's
ure of the man who strode to the U. S. Unskilled
reThe
Pacific.
the
of
Federation
from fountains behind the speakers' stand,
liant
sunlight
Maritime
the
Non-Partisan League in Michigan. Annual Convention of
m'crophone at the San Francisco
Suffer
Workers
Both were routed out of bed at 6 solution in itself is self-explanatory, but upon checking it over you leaped and struggled upward—symbolically, as Cayton
Meeting a few weeks ago
a.m., finger printed and placed in
spoke.
a d promised to sign with the
it, covered by the resolves.
Slump
In
Most
the lineup. Neither had ever been will note there are two sections to
union
U just as soon as that
"Stand united. Stand solid in September.
arrested before.
The first takes in two resolves, as follows:
was certified as the collective barWASHINGTON (FP)—Hardships
"Having no clues and unable to
we are solid—let the shipowners attack us then!"
ing agent for the Pacific
"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That a joint negotiating commit- "If
of unemployment fall more heavily solve the crime, the police routed
was not defiance. This was but confidence—the
This
Coast longshoremen by the Nationupon the unskilled worker than on
citizens out of bed who by no tee shall be established; such committee s h all consist of delegates
Labor Relations Board.
that workers, united, can always win. This
sure
knowledge
stretch of even a policeman's
and
organization,
coastwise
Those who attended the Town the skilled worker, according to the
component
each
by
elected
Simple, but sharp and hard, the words
was
eloquence.
imagination could have been conting will remember this ver- tabulations released by John D.
like
knives:
out
flung
comnegotiating
bombings," Leon"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That said joint
al passage at arms, taken from Biggers, administrator of the unem- nected with the
ard said.
"This is how to commemorate the dead. By fightofficial stenographic report:
shall meet jointly under the auspices of the Maritime Federamittee
ployment census.
and
he
that
recalled
Strachan
ing for unity. By building one solid, united front. By
Radio Announcer: Mr. Schmidt
The hardship, due to lack of skill, Leonard, together with several oth- tion of the Pacific for consultation and mutual aid and safety in deterHenry) desires to ask one more
making that word burn up and down the waterfront.
aiestion on this question of the Is an Increasing problem in the er unionists, had discussed the mining policy; said committee shall meet not later than July 30, 1938,
By making it burn up and down the Pacific Coast.
United States according to the de- strike with the mayor and police
longshoremen.
calling
the
for
responsible
be
Federation
the
of
and that the officers
"And it would be a sorrowful thing if we did not reHenry Schmidt: The question ductions, since the records of the officials a few days earlier.
Is very short. Will the Water- recent unemployment census show
"Most of those who called on together of the joint negotiating co mittee,"
member today those other brothers from the ranks of
nt
Employers' Association that at present the unskilled work- the mayor were arrested," he and then there is the last resolve, which is as follows:
maritime labor who have given up their lives that Democsign with the ILWU as soon as men constitute 42 per cent of all said. "In order to make a show
may live in Spain.
racy
*S National Labor Relations male workers unemployed, whereas at working on a crime the police
"BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED: That all coastwise agreements
"This meeting here must see the connection bethe figures of the Bureau of the can think of nothing better than
zoard certifies our union?
affiliated with
organization
coastwise
component
a
by
into
entered
1930
in
taken
showed
that looking up the names of people
waterfront struggle and the struggle in
Mr. Roth: The answer is yes, Census
negotiating com- tween the
..nd we have stated publicly on only 27 per cent of all male workers who call on the mayor. We want this Federation shall be countersigned by the joint
Spain. That, as well as this, is the struggle for unity,
a number of occasions that as at that time were classified as un- these crimes solved but we augMFPupon approval of the union involv for Democracy, for the victory of us, the workers all
the
of
officers
and
the
mittee
mn as any properly constituted skilled.
gest that they will never be solvover the world!"
ed.
ed by these police methods."
tribunal or any arbitrator deattempts
and
confusion
Henry Schmidt, president of the ILWU, had begun the
des who is entitled to this conbit of
We believe there will be quite a
7)
tract, we'll sign and recognize it. Boycott Declared On
Page
on
(Continued
after the march up Market Street finished. He
speaking
LOUIS AIDS RACE
S a matter of fact, no signature
Eagle Pencil Co. NEW YORK (FP).—A check for
reviewed July 35 4 and 5 of 1934, when the employers,
Ia needed, because we are now
Festival Swastika
under the guidance of Hearst and his lawyer, John Francis
$2,500 was sent to the Natl. Assn,
crating under it every day
NEW YORK (FP)—The United
for the Advancement of Colored
Ire
bathed the streets with the blood of workers in
Neylan,
Veterans
Stirs
. th these very people who are Office & Professional Workers
world heavyPeople by Joe

FALSE ARREST
BRINGS SUIT
AGAINST AIDES

siWri

111

complaining.
(CIO) has advised its 77 locals
Roger Lanham: For the radio throughout the U. S. and Canada
audience: Mr. Roth has just an- to boycott all products of the Eagle
vered that question "yes."
Pencil Co. of New York, where
A few days age the NLRB did 800 employes are on strike. The
tify the ILWU—for all Pacific boycott instructions cover specifoast ports.
ically the Mikado pencil the Spence
Jast week Brother Schmidt kept fountain pen and other Eagle Co.
products.
(Continued on Page 5)

Associated Farmers Net
Spreads Its Vigilante
Mesh Over Five States

r

Louis,
weight champion. The check was
part of the champion's share of
the fight in which he defeated Max
Schmeling. A check for the same
amount was presented to the Natl.
Urban League.

URGES 6-HOUR DAY
MOBERLY, Mo. (FP).—Establishment of a 6-hour day and abolition of seniority rights was urged
by Sec. Albert Phillips of the
Brotherhood of Firemen & Engineers at the state convention. Phillips made his proposal as a means
of curtailing unemployment on railroads.

.
WASHINGTON (FP)—Spread of the Associated Farmers, a vigilante organization combating organized labor,
Ported here as branches of the California organization
have been established in Oregon, Washington, Arizona,

Dance On July 8
Planned to Aid
to set+
Framed S.F.Trio
wear," he added, saying, "that was

vada and attempts made
UP a branch in Minnesota.
perating as an organization of
iPt farmers, the Associated Farers is in reality the creature of
lic vtility and other corporate
Interests, testimony before the Naal Labor Relations Board and
other evidence Shows
. e t a II a of the Washington
branch of the organization were
ead upon the record in the hearIA s
before a trial examiner of the
4RB in the Ross Packing Co.
—ie. The organization in Washington was known at that time as
United Farmers.
In describing how the United
rmers broke up a cannery union
meeting, a witness in the NLRB
e, declared that they came into
Lie meeting in working clothes "as
bunch of farmers." "Some wore
(ferent garb than they usually

the first time I ever saw Mr. Bird
in overalls."
L. 0. Bird was the organizer of
the United Farmers who later told
the board how the Associated Farniers of California got spinach to
market through a picket line. They
"shot low so as not to hurt anyone, lie said, and they "did not
do a great deal of damage to anyone but in shooting low they shot
out some of the pickets' eyes."
When the Associated Farmers
of California began active operalions in 1934, at the time of the
maritime strike in San Francisco,
other evidence shows that it got
its start with $1,250 donated by
the Pacific Gas and Electric Co.
and $2500 from the Southern Pacific Railroad.

To aid in raising funds for the
appeal of Brothers King, Ramsay
and Conner, members of the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders
and Wipers Assn., who were framed because of their militant leadership, the MFOW will sponsor a
dance and entertainment Friday,
July 8, at 136 Valencia Street.
Honored guests will be the crews
of .the President McKinley, President Adams and the Point Lobos.
The latter is the ship upon which
Engineer George P. Alberts was
murdered, resulting in the frameup.
All members of organized labor,
with emphasis on the feminine sex,
are cordially invited to attend this
excellently prepared entertainment.
Admission for men is 50 cents and
for women, free.

PRES. ROOSEVELT PREDICTS AN
UPSWING IN BUSINESS WHEN
PWA PROJECTS GET UNDER WAY

HAYWARD (FP).—The GermanAmerican Bund has dug and burned
a huge swastika into a hill overlooking Sons of Hermann Park, in
preparation for its mid-summer fesVeterans of Foreign Wars
tival:
WASHINGTON (FP)—Dirt will fly within 60 days on and other veterans' organizations
reand
the PWA projects provided for under the relief
have notified the band that if the
covery bill, President Roosevelt told reporters as he signed swastika is not removed promptly
of
the $3,753,000,000 measure passed in the last session
they will remove it themselves.
Congress. At the same time hepredicted an upswing of The bund denies any political sigbusiness activity.
ed in 1937 as compared with the nificance, saying the swastika is
Secretary of Commerce Daniel 2,500,000 unemployed in 1929.
"an old folk festival emblem used
Roper fell in with his chief's obQuick action on projects under in summer solstice celebrations bevious enthusiasm by announcing the new relief and recovery bill fore Hitler was born."
that the depression has "touched will be possible because, even bebottom" and business conditions fore the bill was passed, PWA auwill start improving.
thorities were busy going over proThe President emphasized his jects and drawing up plans, the
prediction of better times, which President indicated. The period for
he did not tie to a specific date, by advertising bids, letting contracts
The city of San Francisco won't
allowing direct quotation of his re- and starting work will be held to a have to pay $250,000 to Harvey M.
mark, "As somebody remarked to minimum of 60 days, he said.
Toy, Manx Hotel manager, because
me the other day, a few rain drops
lost business during the 'hotel
he
SPREADS BENEFITS
Judge Frank
have been coming from the heavens
Replying to critics of the gov- strike last 'summer.
and will probably be followed by ernment spending program, he Deasy threw the case out on moAtty. Walter
a much needed shower."
noted that studies have been made tion of Deputy City
the
main diewas
who
INCOME INCREASES
Toy,
Dold.
of the effects of previous programs.
Statistics cited as evidence of These studies, he said, show that hard of the hotel strike, claimed
returning prosperity were the na- for every person employed on a that strikers "stormed his estabtional income of 69 billions in 1937, public works project, two and a lishment, intimidating guests and
Dodd
an increase over previous esti- half other workers received private creating a disturbance."
mates, and the drop in living costs employment in mines, mills, forests, proved that Toy had caused trouble
contributory negligence:
since 1929.
transportation and other industries. through
covered with provocawas
hotel
Comparing the average annual
his
out
out,
pointed
In addition, he
wage of full time employees in of every PWA dollar, 36 cents went tive signs.
1937 with the same figure In to meet the construction payroll
NEW YORK (FP)—New York
1929, the President noted that it while 64 cents went for producing
had dropped nine per cent while and fabricating materials at points City's relief budget for the fiscal
year eliding in June, 1939, has been
living costs in 1937 were down far distant from the project.
estimated at $137,228,000, an in15 per cent from the 1929 average, Indicating that the less
Harry Bennett, Ford's gang- crease of $17,633,000 over the curwell-to-do classes were relatively herder, found two more eligibles rent amount. The increased sum
better off last year than In 1929. on the market when Detroit fired would provide minimum care for
The figures did not make allow- two cops for drunkenness and fight- 207,500 families, consisting of 622,500 persons.
ances for the 12,000,000 unemploy- ing.

Provocative Signs
Prove Toy's Undoing

their ghastly but futile attempts to break the strike.
TELLS OF STREET SLAYING
He told of Bloody Thursday—the killing of Bordoise
and Sperry here—the murders of Helland and Daffron in
Seattle—of Parker and Knudson in San Pedro—of solidar(Continued on Page 5)

Collective Bargaining
Rights Of Unions Motive
For Labor Board Attacks
WASHINGTON (FP).—Those who claim that the National Labor Relations Act is "partial" must also claim that
labor's rights protected by the act are not worth protection,
J. Warren Madden, chairman of the National Labor Relations Board asserted here.
Writing in the Democratic Di-+
gest, published by the Democratic
The labor act is an instrument
National Committee, Madden an- of industrial peace, Madden said,
swered the attack that the act is
showing that in 95% of all the
partial to employes by saying, "In
cases closed by the board in the
the sense that it protects their c
acknowledged rights this is so. To
be honest the objection of partiality must go deeper and reject the
idea that those rights are worth
protecting."
To the contention that the act
does not give equal protection to
employers, Madden answered,
"When the object is to insure
that workers, If they wish, can
send their freely chosen representatives to a bargaining conference, it would be redundant
to Insure the same privilege to
employers, whose rights to send
instructed representatives to the
same bargaining conference have
never been challenged."

past three years in the protection
of collective bargaining processes,
a distinct contribution was made
to peace between labor and Indus.
try.
"In 55% of the cases, affecting
1,200,000 workers, the disputes
ended in voluntary agreement of
all parties. Sixteen per cent were
dismissed by the board and 24%
withdrawn by those who began the
suits. Only 5% of board cases
could not be straightened out short
of a formal hearing," he said.
UNITE FOR VICTORY IN
SEPTEMBER

n Page 3 Read Details Of Police Brutanties In New Orleans Drive On C.1.0.
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 611

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD -•:mi
Speech of Hon. John M. Coffee of
Washington, in the House of Repreeentatives, Thursday, May 5,
1938.
Mr. Coffee of Washington. Mr.
Speaker, 1 have today introduced
two measures, in the form of
amendments to the National Defense Act of June 3, 1916.
The first of these deals with,
and is intended to put restrictions
upon, the use of the National
Guard in labor disputes. The second aims to put a stop to the common practice of obligating the National Guard establishments of the
several States to corporations or
individuals.

Flint, Mich., January 12, 1937:
Sit-down strikers held the Fisher
plant (luring the General Motors
automobile strike. Two thousand
National Guard men arrived equipped with machine guns. This number was increased until there was
a total of 4,000 troops, the entire
organized force of Michigan. They
remained until February 16, 1937,

of the oil-field workers.
Akron, Ohio, November 19, 1937:
Governor Davey ordered 2,000 National Guardsmen to "stand by"
during a sit-down strike of rubber
workers at the Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Co.. plant.

not supersede the civil authority;
no court martial or military tribunal shall have jurisdiction over
civilians; in the area so serviced
by the National Guard, all deputies,
special deputies, guards, vigilantes,
pprivate detectives, and peace officers appointed or employed for or
during the exiseence of the labor
dispute, strike, or lock-out shall he
disbanded, disarmed, and dispersed and deprived of any and all
authority; the right to strike, picket, peaceably meet, and assemble
shall not, nor shall the freedom
of the press be limited, suspended, or prohibited by the National
Guard."

Roosevelt
HAGUE'S JUSTICE FALLS WITH
Frowns On
APPALLING BRUTALITY ON
War Budget

3
LOYAL PACIFIC COAST SEAM

WASHINGTON (FP) — Rearmament as a means of restoring prose encNovnaisplai nt
Newark, N. J.
st the tthilneme
e setahm
perity to the country was declared
•
Editor,
against
taboo by President Roosevelt in a
Voice et the Federation:
dally made it turned into robb
discussion of unemployment with
Mayor Hague has made the head- and assault. What was rob))
Sugar Fields, La., November 24,
newspaper. reporters in his Hyde
lines
with great consistency in re- The coat which Panchelly pi
1937: 5,000 WPA Negro workers
Park, N. Y. home.
cent months as the exponent of off the ground after the fight,
were rounded up and forced by
With the expanded shipbuilding fascist methods in the United turned out to be Schwartz's
Anderson, Ind., February 13, 2000 National Guard men to work
program ;armament costs in this States. His antics have spread his berjacket, valued (in the record)
1937: Strikers of the Guide'Lamp in the sugarcane fields to save the
country will total 15 or 16 per cent fame far beyond the confines of at $2.40; also the sum of $2.
and Delco-Remy Cos. found that crop for the growers.
of the total governmental budget, our state and what he apparently arrived at in the following manGovernor Townsend ordered 1,000
The amendments I offer are
he said, in contrast to the 50 to 60 considers his own kingdom—Hud- ner: $1.80 was found in the po
National Guard men into the city, simple and clear. Their purpose
per cent spent in other countries. son county.
of the lumberjacket. Schwa
declared martial law and estab- is self-explanatory from the text. I
Armament manufacturing as a
Enclosed you will find the story claimed it was part of his $2
Martne Firemen, Oilers,
lished a military blockade at the am convinced no reasonable permeans of coping with unemploy- of what he did to three young Panchelly insisted the $1.80
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
county lines. Union meetings were son, who loves democracy and is
ment is unsatisfactory because it seamen whom he had railroaded his own and was able to describe
V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thurs- THE NATIONAL GUARD SHOULD prohibited and not more tn four
attached to the Constitution, could
im lag.r bill, a 50and 3addole
days at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., NOT BE USED TO INTIMIDATE
A
bill
to
amend
the
National De- produces goods without, permanent to the State penitentiary for 14 to it at once:
men were permitted to enter the do otherwise than press for their
Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francisco
worth and which do not reproduce 15 years at hard labor on trumped
fense
Act
of
June
3,
1916,
by
LABOR'
headquarters of the United Auto- passage.
Dispatcher, DOuglas 7593.
up charges of robbery and assault.
The alleged $20 in cash
prohibiting private gifts and do- wealth, he said.
Both these measures represent mobile Workers of America, which
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at
Work relief in months past, he The details are hair-raising, even never found, either on Panchelly
nations to National Guard ormuch needed reforms, to protect was conducting the strike. Al6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.
MONDAY, MAY 9, 1938
or anywhere else. Police St
ganizations, and for other pur- admitted, has not kept pace with for Hudson county.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs- the people of the country from though the strikers returned to the
Mr. Coffee of Washington. Mr.
additional unemployment and the
mimes.
that
all the defendants were
day at 7 p. m., 111 W Burnside arbitrary use of the Guard as a plants under a settlement agreeThe
International
Labor
Defense
Speaker, I ask unanimous' consent
St., TeL Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore. strike-breaking
new
searched
public
on their arrival in
works
program is ex- is appealing against what we are
Be it enacted, etc., That no Nainstrument. Under ment with General Motors the that the permanent Record of the
Thurs- the
B. .1, O'Sullivan, Agent
police
pected
station
and only the $
to
provide
work
for
certain
those
you
will
tional
Guard
agree
is
present law the Federal Gov- guardsmen continued their military proceedings of the House for May.
an outorganization of any
/
2 West Sixth St.
days at 7 p. m., 2061
employables denied government aid rageous and savage sentence. $1000 was found on Panchelly.
State,
ernment
Territory,
is
powerless
or
any
take
to
of
patrolling
the
and
ay
occupation,
d
District
5, 1938, be corrected by adding
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro
before.
is urgently needed for printing the
That's not all the police
R. F. McCarthy, Agent—Thurs- action whatsoever when the Na- night, even invoking military rule texts of two bills—H. R..10543, to of Columbia, or any officer, official,
record, stenographic and other to Panchelly. When he came int
tional Guard is called out to defeat against the union attorney when amend the National Defense Act enlisted member, or agent thereof
days at 7 p.m., Honolulu.
court expenses. The attorneys, Police Court on January 5,
R. Johannsen, Agent-3151h Her- the purposes of Federal law. The he sought to visit the arrested of June 3, 1916, by prohibiting pri- shall perform, directly or indirectSolomon Golat'and Herman Marx, a preliminary hearing his eyes
on St., Aberdeen, Wash.
rights of labor to self-organization, strikers. Troops were demobilized vate gifts and donations to Nation- ly, any official services or official
members of the legal staff of the were blackened and his nose
to strike, to picket, to free speech on February 23, 1937.
al Guard organizations, and for duties for any person, association,
International
Labor Defense, are In answer to questions from his
Bay & River Bargemen
or
and assemblage have in the past
corporation,
or
receive,
directly
Cairo, III., April 10, 1937: One other purposes; and IL R. 10644, to
& Powerboatmen
serving
own attorneys, Panchelly sa
without
fee.
or
indirectly, any compensation,
been frequently abrogated by use hundred Negro members of the provide for forfeiture by States of
Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.
caonus
'
ttt altell you any more. Do
of the National Guard using Fed- Workers Alliance held a sit-down right to appropriation and equip- gift, donations, or gratuities from
Here is a concrete way of help- "Igleatm
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays eral equipment,
/
want
you
them to murder
ing defeat Mayor Hague on home
trained under Fed- demonstration at the county relief ment for National Guard organiza- any person, association, or corpora10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero. Chas. De eral supervision, and largely
and I want
still
ground. Freedom for these three
sup- building in protest against forced tions where ordered in active serv- tion.
laney, President and Business Man ported by Federal
alive."
Any and all expenditures of the
UKIAH (FP)—At the behest of young seamen will mean defeat for
grants. It is a labor without pay during the Feb- ice in connection with labor disager, GArfield 1904. W. Erickson very sorry sight indeed
The full record of the case
to see an ruary floods. Governor Horner putes, except under certain condi- National Guard organization of any the Associated Farmere, the Men- the illegal, un-American practices
Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.
3r
carries a more coinl-132)
y:
arm of the Federal Government, called one company of National tions, and for other purposes—to State, Territory, or of the District docino county supervisors have that are taking the place of con- piaegteess1to
though under State control, used Guardsmen who evicted them. One my extension of remarks which dis- of Columbia, and any and all com- passed an ordinance requiring a stitutional rights of American citi"Officer Sheehy hit me a bolt
Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the to defeat Federal constitutional
cusses these bills introduced on pensation payable to any officer', license for "all persons soliciting zens in Jersey today. Please rush
Negro was shot and wounded.
Maritime Federation.
on
the nose in the police stet/
as
official,
or
much
membership
as
guaranties, and the policies of the
of
enlisted
you
any employes in any
can toward the
member thereLewiston, Maine, April 21, 1937: that date.
Regular meetings at Druids Tem- United States as expressed in the
and knocked me out and broke
of,
for
fight
labor
for
their
official
union,"
freedom.
with
services
or
themselves
duties,
as
The Speaker pro tempore. Is
During the great shoe strike at
ple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2:00
my lower set of false teeth.
Federal statutes. The use of the Lewiston-Auburn, more than 500 there objection to the request of shall be payable only out of the the licensing board.
Sincerely,
P. M., 4th Thursday, 8:00 P. M.
hit me a dirty sock In the ba
public
Every
funds
ROBERT
National
applicant
strikes,
break
Guard
appropriated
PARKER,
must
to
for
that
advertise
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
National Guardsmen were called the gentleman from Washington?
with his club and I have been
purpose, to the amount and in the four weeks in advance before being
New Jersey State
constantly becoming more common out by Governor Barrows. They
phone ATwater 1993.
There was no objection.
treatment for it. T
getting
granted a hearing, must "prove of
Secretary, HsD.
is in modern times a Fascist per- remained until May 18, 1937.
B. Johansen, President.
A bill to provide for forfeiture by manner prescribed by law.
night
when
I was thrown into
(lifts,
good
moral character," must reveal
donations, and gratuities of
C. Jurchan, Recording Secretary version of an institution created
THE BACKGROUND
States of right to appropriation
Monroe, Mich., June 13, 1937:
police °Mc
cell
a
alone
all
M. Eastman, Corresponding Sec. by our revolutionary forefathers During a strike at the Newtown
HUDSON COUNTY (1938)—Made
and eq uipment for National any nature whatsoever, made by in what industry he intends to orwalked
in
and
me and kicked
beat
any
person, association, or corpo- ganize and must prove to the satis- infamous the world over by the
for the preservation to the people Steel Co. (a Republic subsidiary)
0. Mathias, Treasurer.
Guard organizations where orall brui
and
me
me
they
had
of the rights and liberties guaran- the union announced a huge mass
dered in active service in con- ration to any such National Guard faction of the supervisors that he is antics of a man who defies the
up.
closed
up
all
and
my
eyes
teed them by the Constitution.
Marine Cooks & Stewards'
nection with labor disputes ex- organization or to any officer, of- not "likely to use force, violence, Constitution of the United States,
meeting. Governor Murphy orderOne year later Panchelly—at
ficial,
enlisted
threats,
THE NATIONAL GUARD SHOULD ed out 350 National Guardsmen.
menace,
tramples
Association of the Pacific
member,
on
or agent
the rights and liberties
intimidation, coercept under certain conditions,
Prison—
thereof, shall not constitute public cion, or other corrupt means."
BE LIMITED TO ITS ORIGINAL
Phone EX. 7440
it guarantees, ignores the law of New Jersey State
and for other purposes.
Johnstown, Pa., June 19, 1937:
facing an operation on his nose
funds
within
FUNCTIONS
Licenses
the
the
Thursday at 4,00 P.M., at 86 Comland
cost
meaning of this
$10 and are good
and deals out just'
Be It enacted, etc., That section
The attitude of Governor Earle toas a result of injuries receive
mercial Street.
for only three months; If within
There are wild-eyed men today, ward the use of the State military 116 of the National Defense Act of section.
based on his defiant, fascist
ttIe
e's police.
THE
the handsofMsaEyNorTHENagcuE
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas- who like the toriem of colonial
No
that
time
cry:
National
the
"I'm
Guard organization
the Law Hague."
organizer is "conduring the steel strike period is a June 3, 1916, as amended, be, and
urer.
of any State, Territory, or of the victed of any crime Involving viotimes, call for the spilling of the refreshing contrast with that of the same is hereby, amended
AMERICAN SEAMEN (1937)—
by
MAYOR HAGUE'S JUSTICE'
J. O'Conner, Agent, 443 Harbo
people's blood whenever the big other State executives. Governor inserting the following paragraph District of Columbia, or officer, of- lence or breach of the peace" his In every major port on the eastern
Pedro.
Blvd., San
(in
March 18, 1937, Antimony
ficial, enlisted member, or agent license will not be renewed and
Industrialists find themselves faced Earle declared modified martial after the first paragraph
coast line, ont on strike for a
thereof:
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St., Sechelly, Donald Brown, and Edward
he
thereof,
will
living
with
be liable to $400 fine or
shall accept as a gratuity,
wage, for safety at sea, for
strong demands for decent law and ordered 500 State police"No arms, clothing, equipment,
attle. Phone ELiot 2562.
Woodworth, members of the
decent conditions. Well-disciplined
John J. Fougerouse, agent, 220 living wages and conditions from men in charge of National Guard equipage, stores, or material here- donation, or gift any arms, ammu- six months in prison.
nine Firemen, Oilers, Wipers
It
picket
nition,
is
lines became a familiar
their employers. Yells have gone officers to close the plants of the tofore or hereafter supplied by the
reported that 22 other counUniforms, clothing, equipS. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore.
terdtetno
l
tV
enac
Union were sen"Beders
forth even in the Halls of Congress Bethlehem Co., after the president United States to the National ment, stores, material, military ties have already applied for infor- sight as the strike lasted month
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Thurs
tenced
after
mation
supplies
month.
so that they can pass a simor equipment, or supplies
day, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksa,humanu St for bloody repression of labor when of the company refused to cease Guard, or heretofore or hereafter
e confinedris nt
ato the N ew Je rse y
its organized strength strains the operations pending Federal media- purchased for the use of the Na- or articles of a similar character, ilar measure.
Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.
THE FRAME-UP
State Prison
Trenton, N.
resistance of the corporate oppres- tion.
HAGUE'S POLICE GO INTO for a maximum
Military restrictions were tional Guard out of any funds ap- or any other property, whether
of 15 years
term
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
sors. They want the National lifted on June 25, 1937.
ACTION: HOBOKEN, N. J., Jan. and a minimum term of 14 ye
propriated at any time by the real or personal, from, nor shall
(Headquarters, S. F.)
Guard called to put down every
1.—Plenty of striking seamen at hard labor, and thense un 11
Youngstown area, Ohio, June 22, United States, shall be usedby any any such gratuity, donation, or gift
Office Phone EXbrook 2228
strike. They have denounced Gov- 1937:
around. Three of them walk along costs
Five thousand National unit of the National Guard of any be made by, any person, associaof prosecution are paid
Dispatcher
EXbrook 2229
ernors of States who resisted pres- Guardsmen were called into the State, Territory, or the District of tion, or corporation.
together, through the dark streets, each."
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 69 Clay S
Sec. 2. Any and all contracts and
sure put upon them to call out the steel strike by Governor Davey to Columbia, while on duty for any
looking for a place to sleep. A yoT
inhig
esemaerne ttohe facts of the case(Same date & time for branches). guard to
break a strike at bayo- close the plants which the steel purpose in connection with any agreenients, whether written or
man comes toward them. They be- The
outrage of dooming t
Harry Lundeberg Secretarynet's point. These are men who operators threatened to reopen. labor dispute, strike, or lockout, oral, express or implied, heretofore
gin to talk. The man tells them
yaassat
Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (FP).—
or hereafter made and entered into
have no place in a proper economy, This action diverted thousands of nor shall the National 'Guard
he's a seaman too, and offers them
of
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St..
iwal
cretdsn lv,ab,beeocrroenaol sze1
is o s
ob aIS5
th4lteehstas
Denying an appeal for a new trial,
being unable, without the use of sympathetic workers from adjoin- such State receive from the
Seattle.
rapi:1113
p
United between any National Guard or- the Supreme Court here affirmed jobs. "No," says he, "I'm not a
becomes
scab but I'm going around getting
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West force and violence, to conduct their ing States. After 3 days, however, States any pecuniary, or other aid, ganization of any State, Territory, the death
sentence
imposed upon fellows for
Burnside, Portland,
or of the District of Columbia, or
business properly, or unwilling to the guardsmen were used to re- benefit, or privilege authorized
a job."
imnayH
orudH
llha-Jersey,
or
Nime w
soangueC,s
l,
gdt()
o ukn ti sn,
Clarence Norris, one of the nine
H. Christoffersen, Agent. 206 give up a cent of profit that those open the plants and act as escorts provided by this title
officers,
officials,
enlisted
member, framed Scottsboro
Dangerous words to say to strikor any other
defendants, and
W. 6th St., San Pedro.
who produce it for them may also for strike - breakers. Emergency law unless the National Guard is or agent thereof, and any person,
ing seamen, out on the picket line
That's the place where Hagu
set Aug. 19 for his execution.
H. Prevost, Agent, Pier 15, Hono- share in the good things of life.
association,
or
for months, their right to work political opponent James F.
corporation in vioestablished,
meetand
ordered
in
were
active
zones
service
in
conThough
Norris
lulu, T. H.
was convicted on
They are the same men who ings and gatherings prohibited nection with any such labor
dis- lation of this section are hereby the same evidence upon which four threatened by the lowest form of Burkitt gets six months on t
R. Larssen, Agent, 308% East
build
up
arsenals
declared
priprivate
and
to
be
contrary to public of the other
within these lines and picketing pute, strike, or lock-out under the
rock uile for trying to make
Heron St., Aberdeen, Wash.
boys were later re- treachery—strike-breaking.
vate
armies
policy
war
the
to
upon
labor
and
void,
and
no
such
and
following
A
presence
of
confight
the
limited.
started.
conditions:
In
Two
of
the
a
seaspeech on Journal Squa
Tom Hardy, Agent, 262 Columbia
leased, the court held that the
movement peacefully exercising its occasionally with the assistance
Ave., Vancouver, B. C.
men stood aside while the third, Jersey City on the night
"(a) The municipal or county tract or agreement shall afford any "record discloses no
reversible erFrank Berry, Agent, 105 Broad constitutional rights. From these of National Guardsmen, homes executive of the area affected shall basis for the granting of legal or rors and
the judgment of the trial Anthony Panchelly, took on Mn', April 16, 1938. That's the pi of
St., New York, N. Y. Telephone: men must be taken the power to
equitable
,reef
by any court.
file a request therefor in writing
were raided and workers beaten.
court must be affirmed." Appeals Schwartz, the man with the jobs. from which CIO organizers, m
B-0: 9-9530.
obtain the use of the National
Sec. 3. Any person may apply
Additional troops were sent to with the Governor, together with
from sentences handed down Someone shouted, "Cheese it, here and women who believes
Guard for their own ends, the pow- Warren, Canton, Cleveland, Nilee, an affidavit setting forth that a to the Federal court in the proper
against Charlie Weems and Andy comes the cops." The fight stopped. justice and democracy are
International Longshoremen's and er to corrupt the National Guard and Massillon.
Panchelly turned to pick up his ported.
stated number of National Guard judicial district for an order re- Wright were Qs°
denied.
Warehousemen's Union
establishm-ents with gifts and subPolice brutality, frame-up, sa
At Massillon, after an attack on men will be required for a stated straining, enjoining, and prohibitThat Norris would not be allowed coat just as the police arrived and
Local 1-10, San Francisco
sidies. The National Guard is a strikers in which two workers were period for the purpose of protect- Wig any National Guard organizasentences, suppression of civil and
to die, nor the others be permitted made the arrest.
Every Monday night at Eagles people's army. It should be uniSimple assault and battery, in democratic rights, fascist-dict
killed by police and deputies, the ing and safeguarding life and prop- tion of any State, Territory, or of to serve the 99-year and
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
75-year
formly returned to the people from National Guard assisted the police erty within his respective city or the District of Columbia, or any ofNew Jersey, carries a maximum tactics and pronouncements—these
sentences
imposed
upon
them, was
Henry Schmidt, President.
the private ownership that, in in a raid on CIO headquarters.
sentence of three years. That are every day occurrences in w
county; that an emergency exists ficer, official, enlisted member, or indicated in New York
City as
Germain Bulcke, Vice-President many States, is exercised over it.
agent
thereof,
wouldn't do for three militant is still a part of the United States.
or
any
person, as- several organizations
East Chicago, Ind., June 30, 1937: and the facts constituting the
united to conA. L McCurdy, Secretary.
1937 WAS A TRAGIC YEAR OF After the declaration of truce in emergency; that unlawful
sociation,
or
corporation
men whom
from
anti-union
vioacts
tinue to fight for an unconditional union
George Arms, Sec'y-Treae.
NATIONAL GUARD ANTI-LABOR the Inland steel strike at East have been committed and the facts lating any of the provisions of this
Mayor Hague got into his
Attend Your Union Meeting.
release
of
all
the
boys, Appeals to
John Schomaker, Business Agent.
ACTIVITIES
clutches
in
his
own
Hudson
Chicago, Governor Townsend or- relating to such acts; that the pub- section.
the United States Supreme Court
John Larsen, Business Agent.
Here is a partial list of the in- dered 4,000 National Guardsmen lic officers charged with the duty
Sec. 4. No National Guard or- are
Cou nty.
Patronize Our Advertisers.
planned.
stances in 1937 when the National mobilized in their armories.
of protecting and safeguarding life ganization of any State, Territory,
Guard, armed with modern war
Warehousemen's Union
Akron, Ohio, July 6, 1937: 500 and property are unwilling or un- or of the District of Columbia,
equipment, from tanks to airplanes, National Guard men were ordered able to cope with such emergency; Which violates any of the provisions
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.
Isrlirgurv-v-vIrlurgrwv-gr
marched against organized labor into the strike area after the Good- that substantial and irreparable in- of this section shall receive from
77 Clay Street
to defeat the public policy as ex- rich Rubber Co. had asked authori- jury to life and property will fol- the United States any arms, clothEugene Paton, President
pressed in the laws of the land, to ties for "protection of its employ- low unless the National Guard is ing, equipment, equipage, stores, or
BAN FRANCISCO—
INDIANAPOLIS (FP).— Closed
of
materials, nor shall such National shop contracts have been
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes- defeat the aspirations of the peo- ees." Sheriff protested use of ordered to the area affected.
signed
*stye of each month at Scottish ple for life, liberty, and the pur- troops, stating, "It may start trou"(b) The Governor shall there- Guard organization receive from by the Building Service Employes'
Rite Auditourium.
suit of happiness, to defeat the ble in a peaceftml community."
upon hold a public hearing, upon the United States any pecuniary, Union with four window cleaning
OAKLAND—
New Deal. For the gathering of
Alcoa, Tenn., July 8, 1937: 300 notice of not less than 24 hours or other aid, benefit, or privilege companies to end a 4-day strike.
Meeting—let and 3rd Thursday this data, the most impressive ar- guardsmen ordered into active ser- to the labor organizations, em- authorized or provided by this title.
The old contract expired June 17
of every month.
gument in favor of the amend- vice. Remained until July 13, at ployees, and employers and to all
Sec. 5. If any provision of this and the Window Cleaners Union
Importers of
CROCKETT—
ments to the statutes governing which time the strike was settled known persons involved in the la- act, or the application thereof to struck when its demand for
wage
Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday Federal assistance to the National
with the Aluminum Workers of bor dispute, strike, or lock-out, and any person or circumstances, is incerases was refused. The settleOf every month.
Guard, I am indebted to the Inter- America, who led the strike against to the chief of the public officials held invalid, the remainder of the ment calls for an 8-hour day,
100 SACRAMENTO ST
a
44national Labor Defense, of which the Aluminum Co. of America.
of the said city or county to de- act, and the application of such hour week, time-and-a-half for overVito Marcantonio, formerly a memArdmore, Okla., October 20, 1937: termihe whether he shall order the provisions to other persons or cir- time, seniority clause, increase of
AwaoloncAxtrocomximauw2
Maritime Fed. Women's Auxiliary, ber of this House, and whom I 80 National Guardsmen called by National Guard into the area of cumstances, shall not be affected 5 cents an hour for work done on
EXbrook 2147
San Prawns°
No. 2, East Bay
hope we shall see here again, is Governor Marla.nd during a strike such labor dispute, strike, or lock- thereby.
a scaffold under 18 feet and a
Regular meetings each month at president.
Sec. 6. All acts and parts of acts boost of 15 cents an hour for
,(c)
out.
Porter Hall, 1918 Grove Street. The
IN NINE STATES 1937 WITinconsistent herewith are hereby work on a scaffold over 18 feet.
Such
hearings
shall
be
Monp.m.
and 3rd
Attorney-At-Law
let Monday at 2
NESSED 12 TRAGEDIES
open and public; any person shall repealed.
day at 8 p.m.
Seamen's Cases
In
Governors
1937
of 9 States
Sec. 7. This act shall take effect
Buy Mooney- Billings Stamps
have the right to be heard in his
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President
'
110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 604
own behalf or in behalf of any upon enactment.
Mrs. Geo. Rogers, Vice-President. caned the National Guard for use
IMKOXIIKIM:0:0:0U0110:0:01/airOti
labor
disputes
12 times. During
in
other person, firm, corporation, orMrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.
the year about 10,000 National
NEW YORK (FP)—Half a milganization, or association.
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.
Guard men were in service, with
"(d) Upon a Pending that the lion New Yorkers, men, women and
100% Union
Attorney-at-Law
about 6,000 more mobilized. They
statements contained in the affi- children,•will participate this year
Attorney for Pacific Coast
occupied it least 20 cities in the 9
davit of said municipal or county in the summer program of the
rine Firemen, Oilers, Waterton
I.L.W.U., Local 1-7
States.
executive are true and that it is WPA education and recreation deera and Wipers' Association.
411\41\46.41kAL.A.41\41116.41.4111LIAL
Bellingham, Wash.
411=N6
partment.
Ruse Bldg. Tel. SUtter
1650
House
The
of
Old-Fashioned
in
the
public
interest
to
grant
such
Meetings every Tuesday, 811
Meeting Places of The
Hospitality
Crockett, Calif.
San Francisco, Calif.
El
request, the Governor shall issue a
State St.
0.•
Seaman and Sportman Center
PACIFIC COAST I.L.W.U.
Axel Wilson, President,
public proclamation setting forth
4- Manahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
SCALERS
his decision and findings and may
100% UNION
!
Attorney
Wm. Dalton, Vice-President.
i
When Working At
order a stated number of National
i
Proctor in Admiralty
IM.S. ROSE'S
613 Ferry Street
E
:
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y and
Auditorium and Halls
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E Seamen's Cases a Specialty s
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Dispatcher.
Martinez, Calif.
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
100% UNION
Fourthi
nr.
Market
821
St.,
i
county
Scalers
in
aid
and
of
Painters
the
civil authoriShip
Gate Ave.
Inlandboatmen's Union
Golden
DeLUXE TAXI
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DOuglas
Francisco
36651
San
I.L.W.U., 1-66
1
ties for a stated period; Provided,
Buffet
Will
9207
and
Furnish
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IN
Restaurant
You
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H
Phone
63
Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10
Beacon
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nttl
611 Ferry Street
408 So.
however, That the National Guard
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733.736 Loring Ave.
Manuel Sonora, President
A.m., Room B, Ferry Bldg. E. D
W. E. Bundy, Bldg. Supt.
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shall be subordinate to and shall
Stilling, Division Secretary.
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary
sts
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple.
16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month: 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secrett.rY.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Sec
rotary.
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ew Orleans Police Threaten To Kill CI Aides In Strike

with Capt. Lannes specifically inwhich union they wish to represent them in conformity
structing ,the desk sergeant that I
with the laws of this country.
was not to be booked, that I was
This, we believe is fair and just.
to be held incommunicado, that
in the event of an inquiry I was
On Wednesday, June 23 and NLRB election hearing
to be completely unknown to him.
opened for the longshoremen in New Orleans. A similar
On the way out I was told by
CLEVELAND (FP)—Deprived of
hearing is expected in Mobile some time in July.
Detectives Weber and Barker re- food orders since
April 15, the city's
During the N. 0. hearing, Mr. Flettrich, secretary of
peatedly that police had order to 66,000 relief
clients are finally getshoot CIO organizers, that citizens ting assistance.
the
N. 0. Steamship Assn. testified that in previous strikes
The
city
council
The following is an official report by the Mobile CIO
The bitter hatred of employers for union conditions, the committees with these instructions has voted to issue $337,000 in notes
the
association
had paid the salaries of special police.
canIndustrial Council on the events leading up to the reign
had been organized, that the po- In anticipation of
cull prejudice of the South, nor the cruelty of police
next year's sales
Orleans
Every
act
New
of
the ILWU has been aimed at a peaceful
in
lice had always run New Orleans, tax receipts,
of terror engineered in New Orleans by the employers,
4ot stop the ILWU drive for organization
which will be taken,
solution
of
this
dispute,
and they would continue to do so, Up by bankers.
but even before the hearing started
nd the Gulf.
the police and AFL officials to prevent the CIO from carone CIO longshoreman had been brutally beaten and shot
That is made clear by letters from those who have been law or no law, and that I had no Five councilmen were named on rying out legal organizing activities:
.ounded and beaten by bestial cops. Hunted and attacked business coming down to New Or- a committee to stage benefit
by AFL strong-arm men with impunity from the New
No doubt most of you have read in your favorite newst lough they were, the writers show the unquestionable leans in the first place, telling the for the needy. It is expectedshows
that
the raid- Orleans police.
"niggers" about their rights.
int of the men and women who lead labor.
the shows will be used as the basis paper about the New Orleans teamster strike and
on
the
Thursday
They also emphasized that if the for a
Tuesday, July 5, anniversary of Bloody
$5,000,000 lottery, which will ing of CIO headquarters by the New Orleans police. Many
Francisco waterfront in 1934—was the date set for the CIO could not be broken any other conform to the legal technicalities of you have also read the AFL "Declaration of War"
Although the AFL Labor Council has been in existence
earing of a Federal Court injunction asked by the CIO way, then the police would turn through issuance of door prizes. against the CIO in the Mobile Labor Journal. We, the
machine guns on them.
:gainst New Orleans officials-and police.
in New Orleans for many years, last January found the
Mobile CIO Industrial Council, believe that the time has
- Letters of those involved reveal the drama in the I was asked time and again who
teamsters with only one local union, that among the hearse
Paul
of
wife
Heide,
Orleans
and
when
sent
me
to
New
come
for us to present OUR side of this story. For your
Ruby
struggle. The first is from
drivers.
I replied that the membership had
• eide, of the ILWU:
information, we present the following FACTS:
1938.
29,
June
that
told
had
A group of rank and file teamsters appealed to the
elected
me,
I
was
New Orleans,
striking truck drivers and CIO of- nothing to do with it, that what
•
•
R. Bridges,
CIO for affiliation, and Local 806, United Transport Workficials came up for trial in the Re- the police wanted was all that
an Francisco, Calif.
Last September, when contracts were signed between ers was chartered in New Orleans. By the first of June,
corder's Court in New Orleans. All counted in New Orleans.
sear Brother Bridges:
BRIDGEWATER, Pa. (FP)—To the International Longshoremen's Association (affiliated 90 per cent of the teamsters working for ten of the largest
I was also told that Robertson
- Will try and write you the lat- charges were dismissed due to the
stop
unable
were
wage cuts, one of the largest with the American Federation of Labor) and the Shipown- drayage companies had joined the CIO. On June 15 the
est details. Everything is quite fact that the police
and Nelson had received the
-,ctic here and working under to introduce any evidence which same treatment and the allusions trade union conferences ever held ers' Assn. in the various Gulf ports, the longshoremen ex- CIO union sent a letter to the officials of these drayage
very adverse conditions, but still would indicate that the CIO had to Robertson were particularly in Pennsylvania is to take place in pressed great dissatisfaction with the leadership and man- companies asking for the right to bargain collectively for
rying on and letting these -so's in any way precipitated any vio- ominous. Among other things about two months with delegates
.
agement of this union and in many instances completely their members.
they said Robertson says he from AFL, CIO and rail unions.
and so's know that the CIO is in lence or violated any laws.
Without meeting with the CIO the drayage companies
stay!
This
is
to
the
here
major
really
wants
to
leave
point
,xie, and that it's
town now.
adopted repudiated the contract and their leaders.
THREATENS RE-ARREST
Robertson back in town, under
It was at this time that the longshoremen turned to the a day or so later signed an agreement with the AFL.
After the release of all the CIO They gave me the impression at a conference called by Beaver
ederal subpoena (for protec- people, Acting Chief of Police John that because of the way they had County County Labor Union, com- International Longshoremen & Warehousemen's Union
The AFL HAD and HAS no organization among the
-Lion) badly injured—spine frac- Grosch said he would re-arrest all treated Robertson, he would be Posed of AFL and CIO unions, to
with
the
Committee
for
(affiliated
Industrial
OrganizaNew
Orleans teamsters. This was a ruse to keep the worksevere
make
a
and
united
stand
tured in two places
against the
CIO leaders and run them out of glad to leave.
ers from belonging to the union of their choosing and an
I was kept in this precinct until threatened rail wage cut and im- tion) for assistance.
..idney bruises. Nelson badly in- town.
jured in groin, etc. Siren, IBU
Accordingly, that afternoon, de- 3:15 a. in. and then taken to where pending slashes in other industries.
ILWU organizers came to the Gulf upon the invitation attempt to establish a company union pleasing to the
rganizer, still in Mobile, spit- tectives raided Mr. Heide's resi- my car was parked. The upholstery Union delegates represented 70,000
the workers themselves, to assist them in building a employers.
of
ting blood.
dence at 3710 Dumaine street, ar- had been slashed to ribbons. When workers in western Pennsylvania.
democratice
union which would look out for the interests
'Nelson's wife went with him, but resting Mr. Robertson, ILWU or- we arrived at the car, two of the
members.
The ILWU has proven itself such a union
its
of
we sent to Baton Rouge for them ganizer, and confiscating the ILWU detectives, Weber and Barker, got
Wednesday, at 11:30, two trucks stopped behind the
in
prowith
me
and
I
was
under
made
West
Coast
and has improved the conditions of the
to
folthe
cards.
also
pledge
on
d got them back
CIO office and in front of the AFL office. These trucks
A little later they again raided low a police car almost to the city
tection of Federal subpoena. Which
workers there.
ly holds good till Friday at time 222 Crossman street and arrested limits.
were loaded with men—and each man was given a baseball
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (FP).—The
Longshore were discriminated against, refused work,
REPEATS THREATS
Burt Nelson of the ILWU. This
I.' hearing.
bat
by the AFL representatives. The trucks proceeded up
Ann
Arbor Press, ordered by the and intimidated when they expressed their
In the meantime Barker and
desire to belong the
If we win that we'll be OK ex- took place a little before 4 P. M.
street.
National
Labor
Relations
Board
In the meantime, a Coordinat- Weber talked to me in the same
pt for dark streets, alleys, etc.
to the CIO. But in spite of all. attempted coercion, an overintermediate findings to reinstate
Away from the picket line, two teamsters with CIO
If we lose, which I don't for U.S. ing Committee of representatives vein that they had previously.
whelming majority of the longshoremen in East Gulf ports
At or near the city limits on the a score of its employes with back
badges
were spotted by the AFL strong-arm men in the
.strict Attorney and Judge who of the International Union of Mapay, is threatening to carry the joined the ILWU (affiliated CIO.)
will try case, I understand are rine Shipbuilding Workers of road to Mobile, the police car
trucks.
Without
any chance to defend themselves the CIO
case to the supreme court. The
•,
. th painted with same political America, the ILWU, United Trans- stopped, Capt. Lannes got out and
teamsters,
one
white
and one negro, were shot.
International Typographical Union
brush as local machinery, then port Workers, Local 806, four di- told me that I had better remem(AFL)
began
in
February
to
orBoth are in the hospital in serious condition, one not
This constitute a dispute between the ILWU and the
us of us will be here to write visions of the NMU (Inland Boat- ber what I had been told in the
ganize the open shop plant and the
expected to live. Manny Moore, AFL organizer, was armen, Cooks & Stewards, Engine course of the evening, that every
ILA
as
to
which
should
represent
the
longshoremen.
The
refusal to take back the employes
• Here's hoping—they are still Division, and Deck) and the Ameri- word of it was in dead earnest.
followed. The showdown will come CIO, in an effor to settle this matter in a peaceful manner, rested for these shootings.
Hailing,
Communications
Assn.,
met
said:
There
He also
ain't nothnding their teeth over
can
He was later released on $2,500 bail, although anyone
when the order is reviewed in petitioned the National Labor Relations Board for a secret
Jones and Paul, as they intended and retained Mr. Richard Dowling ing going to happen to you if you
Washington.
could
choose
election
for
the
which
they
longshoremen
in
else
charged with shooting to kill would not be released
and
us
of
keep on going. I wish you plenty
as its legal counsel.
half or whole kill all
Nivvivre-gorlirlimerNrwyr,wwir'irv41 without putting up bond many times this amount.
ship us out of here before injuncEvery effort in the meantime of luck—you will need it.
I drove off and they followed me
,- n could be served.
was made to establish contact with
'• It has surely been a case of Nelson and Robertson, but unsuc- approximately to the city limits
-eing on the jump last few days cessfully. Inquiries made at all the when another car took up the trail
The CIO headquarters have been a bee-hive of activity.
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clothes, no names, no food precincts were answered to the ef- and remained in sight until I
Leaflets
were issued daily and teamsters and other workhalf the time—in nothin' • as it fect that there was no record of crossed the state line.
lias a case of moving from one
ers were coming into the hall to join the CIO by the
either. We were tipped off that the
In as much as there was work I
house to house, to hotel to hotel, police were searching for Ben could do here, I decided to come
twenties and thirties. On Jun 25, the police, with the
Ast keeping ahead of them— Jones, B. Hailing, Paul Heide, Har- to Mobile, arriving here a little
collaboration of the AFL raided the hall. CIO organizers
main thing that helped us was old Christie (a seaman) and my- before 8 a. m. I established conwere pointed out by AFL men.
ot that yellow cab drivers are self. Therefore, excepting myself, tact with Dowling's office in New
*NOW.
signing up CIO. And they would all of these men moved about very Orleans and learned that Hailing,
Six young office workers, most of them wives of CIO
ften times recognize us by plc- little and very carefully.
Jones, Heide, Christie and Coworganizers, were arrested for being' dangerous and suspi'. res and help us.
However, as Chairman of the herd were safe, that Nelson had
cious characters." The men were charged with everything
STOLE THE MAIL
meeting of the Coordinating Com- called from Luling, La., and again
from
"vagrancy" to being "fugitives from justice." Records
Now as to main purpose of this mittee, it was my duty to attend from Baton Rouge, saying that the
were seized—furniture smashed. The AFL hall next door
letter—they destroyed ledger, re- to a number of matters which state police, acting on the orders
was not touched—its organizers still run around loose with
,lpts, correspondence, pledge made it impossible for me to go of Governor Leche had prevented
cards, everything, either destroyed into hiding. Among these was at- him from returning to New Orguns and baseball bats!
took them—I'll have a devil of tendance at a special meeting of leans. Robertson had not been
Saturday, the CIO office was raided and 26 arrested,
a time straightening out finances the National Maritime Union, at heard from in any way.
including
CIO organizers and three women. The terror goes
f..1r Paul, as they did such a thor- which all divisions were present.
I then went to a doctor and was
.40110.
on,
but
the
workers are bravely standing their ground,
severely
was
ough job, but we are trying our
SEIZED IN RAID
I
although
that
told
level best to get a check on same-Luckily, I was able to clarify bruised internally no lesions were
knowing that justice and right is on their side.
. ,ty also took mail which contain- the decisions which had been made apparent. I was instructed to go
This is not a dispute between unions (the CIO and
ed checks to be mailed out—so we by the Committee at this meeting on a liquid diet for five days to a
the AFL) because the police, the employers, and the
,n't know even how many checks (which was attended by approxi- week. I mention this merely to exAFL are working together to terrorize the CIO workhad gotten through the bank.
mately 1000 seamen) when the press my apprehension regarding
- While they were getting Robert- "strike squad" together with a Robertson who was in the hands
ers. Not only is the right of American workers to be
*ma
,
son who was living with us—we number of uniformed police came of ,the police many hours more
represented by unions of their choosing at stake, but
.at managed to get last check in and arrested me. As they ar- than I was.
freedom of speech, freedom of press, freedom of asviatt mailed us in amount of $1260 rested me they had quite a tense
J. R. Robertson, about whom
sembly, the very civil rights upon which our country
i., local bank in Paul's name moment, but Brother Applewhite, Siren expresses anxiety, had his
was founded are threatened!
........Ouldn't get it in quickly, in the chairman of the meeting, handled spine broken by the blows of cops.
name of the committee, and that the situation admirably and I was Until he was sent to New Orleans
This is a brazen attempt to smash the New Orleans
being used as and when neces- allowed to leave without any clash he was Southern California direcp+110
,
teamster
strike. This is a plot to stop the National Labor
sary for strike expense and local or trouble.
tor for the CIO. Here is a letter
Relations
Board from getting the true facts by confiscat. iergencies, as this race ahead of
The police took me to my room which he wrote before the cops
ing
me
written
on
26:
records,
forced
June
Hotel,
was
cops has taken funds for all—we at the Colonial
intimidating and jailing witnesses. It is an
came. It
Police of New Orleans told ILWU organizers from San Francisco that they "run the city" and will
SUP STRIKEBREAKERS
watching it as closely as possi- to pack up my clothes and take
shoot all CIO leaders if necessary. The above illustration gives some idea of the terror these same "Peace" insult to Justice—a slap at Democracy!
ine, trying to not use it except for them with me. They then took me
"On arriving in New Orleans last officers are spreading.
Perhaps some of you may feel that New Orleans is many
PreFirst
the
in
headquarters
we found 1,000 truck drivers
, '0
week
ergencies
can
but
guess you
to
.,...,
miles
away and does not affect us in Mobile; but right here
Saratoga
in
the
CIO,
ready
recently organized
_'ture the need of it—only hope cinct on Tulane and
our men and four of the goons
similar conditions exist. Here are some of the things that
i we will be able to get straightened where four detectives, Capt. Lan- to go out to force the employer to public statement that he was going to run the CIO reds out of
for fighting and disturbing the
't somewhat.
are taking place in Mobile:
nes, Detectives Barker and Weber, meet with us. Strike action was
the city. All of this intimidation
peace.
They also took receipts for petty and one other, put me in the back voted last Tuesday night and WedThe City Commissioners passed a resolution to keep the
just welded our men more solid"The goons were released immedish expended in New Orleans room.
nesday morning nine firms were
YORK (FP).—Thousands NLRB out of Mobile without investigating the terrible conNEW
ly together.
ately and our men were held until
uni...
1libieh wasn't entered in book yet
There they beat me, at first tied up 100 per cent. Then the
"It was the first time in the we got
down and furnished bail at of educational leaders from all parts ditions that exist on the Mobile riverfront.
.ut will try and give accounting standing up and mainly around fun started.
history of New Orleans that the 2 a.m. This brings us up to Sun0 ' this also.
first
day
Howdoing
the
of the country attending the 76th
much
kidneys.
"Not
and
the abdomen
CIO workers are discriminated against daily and atwhite and colored workers fought day morning. Again all of
, .
our peo- annual convention of the Natl. EduIN TOUGH SPOT
ever, because I was able to pro- but the employers tried to move side
tempts
have been made to intimidate CIO leaden.
by
side
on
lines.
the
picket
ple are out of jail. The strikers are cation Assn. heard Prof. Alonzo F.
'Am writing this for Paul as he tect myself standing, I was trucks the following morning, using
"Still
very
few
rolling.
trucks
CIO
organizers are chased off the docks while AFL
: and Jones are attending a
holding together 100 per cent. At a Myers of New York University demeeting stunned by a blow on the side AFL finks who were imported from
...,,,. .th teamsters tonight, and organ- of the head and when I came to the SUP group under police protec- Friday morning the police raided meeting this afternoon we laid nounce Mayor Frank (I Am the organizers run around with guns.
CIO headquarters arresting some 90 plans for
a mass picket line in the Law) Hague of Jersey City. Myers
izing a mass meeting of strikers a moment later I was spread tion. The picket lines held solid
Every day the newspapers are filled with lies about the
strikers including all officials and
'? tomorrow night, and a
hit
the
streets.
trucks
morning, composed of wives, sweet- asked the educators to repudiate
arms
few
very
and
huge eagled on the floor with my
organizers,
office
and
CIO.
girls
rank
Lies about it being communistic, against the home
and
tt2blic mass meeting for
hearts, mothers, grandmothers, Hague openly. He said the time
"The AFL, in an effort to break
Friday and legs pinned down and one
' .ht at which time Brophy will man, Weber, 6 feet 4 inches tall, the strike, put four truck loads of filers, confiscated our records and aunts and children. The workers has come for teachers to show more home, for strife. Don't be fooled! From time to time, we
wrecked the office and hall. By 2 are
.•■••"- . e in town and
ready to meet on the barri- courage and honesty in their treat- shall issue statements. Watch for these statements, read,
speak.
and weighing close to 250 pounds, finks armed with baseball bats on
.,
, The going is tough but we are driving blows into my solar the streets under police protection. a.m. Saturday morning we had cades,
ment of events menacing democ- consider them. If you doubt what you see in this statement,
every one out of jail and ready to
The police would not arrest the
He also called upon Pres.
swering back just as toughly— plexus.
racy.
"HAVING FUN"
get a copy of the New Orleans Item June 25th.
go full blast on the picket line.
!. ..and we don't mean maybe—even
Roosevelt to ask Hague for his
This went on for approximately finks unless they were caught fight"This brings me up to the beWe believe you, the PEOPLE, want to be fair. That is
a injured boys, Hailing, Nelson, 16 minutes, accompanied by curses, ing our men on the lines and when
PICKETS HOLD FIRM
resignation from the Democratic narRobertson and Siren, are still full constantly repeated threats to kill arrested they were immediately re- Saturday the picket lines were ginning of my story so you can see tional committee.
we bring you the TRUTH.
why
that we are having a little fun as
• ' the ol' fight, although this is me, demands that I reveal the leased. On the other hand, our men still solid and -very few trucks rollwe roll gently along.
REMEMBER:
The CIO, in its efforts to raise wages and
i slightly tougher than experienced whereabouts of Hailing, Jones and would be held for hours.
ing. We were really making them
WILL
ARBITRATE
makes it possible for the workers
hearings
have
abolish
unemployment,
"The
longshore
1 • - ewhere.
squirm. At 2 p.m. Saturday the
START ARRESTS
Christie—Jones particularly—and
as
a
been
and
NLRB
the
Y.
started
by
N.
ALBANY,
(FP)—Arbitraand
buy
helps
business.
All the boys send their regards, threats that I would either leave
to
thereby
"This method of strike breaking police raided our headquarters
result of the police raid Friday the tion has been agreed upon by ofagain
inbut
when
jail,
tried
days
taking
was
for
to
the
two
every
one
in
floating
Fraternally yours,
Strife is started not by the CIO, but by the agents of
town or be found
oss...
they saw this was not effective the cluding six CIO organizers, three hearing had to adjourn In the af- ficials of the Bigelow-Sanford Car(Signed) RUBY HEIDE,
river.
the
industrialists and police who know the CIO stands
officials
who
pet Co. and the Textile Workers'
The next letter, dated June
police started wholesale arrests of office girls and some thirty pickets. ternoon as some of our
ORDERS TO SHOOT
28,
staunch
in defense of the rights of the American people.
were
hearing
were
the
at
testifying
Committee
to
Organizing
....,.,settle a
' Mobile, Ala., also shows the
"When the six organizers startThis was kept up until I began to our pickets. By this time we had
Teign of terror in New Orleans, and lose consciousness. I estimate it our defense set-up working and ed to leave the police station the arrested. This strengthened our strike precipitated by a 10 per cent
Investigate the situation among the maritime workers
case.
:.8 written to John L.
wage cut. The agreement followed on the riverfront! The CIO stands ready to settle all disLewis by was about fifteen minutes. I was were able to get our men out soon AFL goons ganged them and beat
-geeFelix Siren, CIO organizer:
request by Gov. H. H. Lehman.
a
"So
isn't
just
you
it
that
man
can
see
right
them
up
one
badly,
quite
booked
and
then taken out to a precinct sta- after they were
putes in a democratic, peaceful manner.
r - ar Brother Lewis:
another
the
is
hot
In
New
that
weather
a
and
getting
broken
jaw
lines.
picket
the
on
(7th
back
Ferry
Louisiana
the
near
tion
-Yesterday, June
Issued by Mobile Industrial Council, June 28, 1938.
Patronize Our Advertisers.
cracked ribs. The police arrested Orleans."
"The chief of police made the
27, over 150 Precinct, I think) and locked up,
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tions Board of the American Newspaper Guild (CIO) as the exclusive
bargaining representative of all employes in the editorial and traffic
departments of the New York news
division of Paramount Pictures Inc.
was announced here.
Excluded were members of or
eligible to membership in the
those
Ave.
Gate
Golden
120
At the Golden Gate Press,
International Alliance of Theatrical
Phone ORdway 3241
San Francisco. Calif.
Stage Employees and Moving Picture Operators (AFL). The arguEDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE BOARD
ment of the company and an AFL
President
J. W. ENGSTROM
federal local of bookkeepers, stenoSecretary-Treasurer
B. HANNON
graphers and accountants for exVice-President
H. F. McGrath
elusion of office workers and cleriH. Norman
F. G. Fetzer
Z. R. Brown
V. J. Malone
cal employes on the grounds that
Harry Hook
M. E. Olsen
Paul Benson
the federal local intended to organthe news division at a latter
lee
Editor
R. DUNAVON
date was rejected.
(Member of American Newspaper Guild)
"The mere fact that the federa"Entered as second-class matter, October 19, 1936, at the post office at
tion intends at some future time
San Francisco, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879."
to organize the employes of the
news division does not justify its
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, Per Year — ;2.00
SINGLE COPIES — Five Cents
exclusion from the bargaining
unit claimed to be appropriate by
Advertising Rates furnished on application
Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.
the Guild," the board said. The
NLRB further found that a maMaritime Federation of the Pacific-24 California St., San Francisco
Members of the United Automobile Workers are h erded into a police patrol wagon after being arrested
outside the Ford Motor Co. plant at River Rogue for attempting to distribute union literature. Police main. jority of the clerical workers
—(Federated Pictures.
tamed the street was a "congested area."
were already members of the
Guild.
* * *
By JOHN L. LEWIS
Another company union bit the
I .
Chairman, Committee for Industrial Organization
dust as the NLRB ordered American
Radiator Co. to disband the LitchI MI
field Radiator Workers Association
The amendment to the Walsh-Healey Act was intended
at its Litchfield, Ill., factory and
bargain collectively with the Amalto prevent firms that violated the National Labor Relations
Association of Iron, Steel
gamated
Act from receiving government contracts. This bill would
and Tin Workers (CIO).

t

Labor Fights Tories In Congress

Trifle With Sacred Date -:-

Howard Sperry and Nick Bordoise were murdered by the waterfront
employers on Thursday, July 5, 1934.
have established collective bargaining in this country once
and for all. It was defeated when the Rules Committee of
Always, to maritime workers, that day will be known as "Bloody
the House refused to permit it to go to the floor of the
especially to those who were there.
House where it would have been overwhelmingly passed. Thursday,"
Its history has many lessons.
But now comes the "West Coast Firemen," that sad, readerless
In February of this year a bill was introduced by Senator organ of a few disrupters in and out of the MFOW&W, to show the
Wagner containing comprehensive provisions for the en- undisputed talents of its editors for unreliability in a story about
forcement of the Labor Act applying to both government "Bloody Friday!"
contracts and government loans. This original proposal
not only forbade violators of the Wagner Act from receivTruth, in the "West Coast Firemen," is just as carefully concealing government contracts and loans, but also cancelled ed as the identities of those responsible for its publication.
contracts and loans which had already been secured if they
That sheet's attempt to change the bitter day of death from Thursthereafter violated the Act.
day
to Friday just because it doesn't happen to like the way the MariAt the hearings on this original proposal certain objections were made to the bill which threatened its passage. time Federation honors its dead,is reminiscent of the gall of Doc SizeHowever, a bill had been introduced back in 1937 by Sen_ more, of the SUP.
ator Walsh of Massachusetts, amending the Walsh-Healey
Sizemore, it will be remembered, was given to spouting off a
Act fixing minimum wages and maximum hours on govgreat deal about "those of us who fought the shipowners in 1934,"
ernment contracts,
until somebody asked him, after one of his most militant speeches,
This bill simply provided that persons who violated the
Wagner Act would be placed on the list which the Secre- how long he had been a union man.
tary of Labor keeps of those ineligible to bid for governIt turned out that he had been in the SUP for six months — long
ment contracts, because they violate labor standards.
enough to be sent to Alaska by the SUP officials to help the employBLOCKED BY COMMITTEE
ers in their attempts to wreck the trade unions ther e, but, like the
Although this measure accomplished much less than the "West Coast Firemen" editors, not long enough to engage in any
original proposal introduced by Senator Wagner, the CIO
fights with shipowners,in 1934 or in 1936. .
felt that it nevertheless accomplished a great deal, and we
immediately threw our full support behind it. There was
only a short period left before the adjournment of Congress. Lee Pressman, CIO General Counsel, members of
the CIO legal staff and Labor's Non-Partisan League worked feverishly to overcome the parliamentary technicalities
which stood in the way of the passage of this bill.

REACTIONARIES STAND PAT
This is the same Rules Committee which prevented any
action on the Wages and Hours bill. This is the same Rules
Committee whose eight reactionary members stood as a
barrier between the urgent needs of the people and legislative action, brazenly flaunting their disregard of democratic institutions.
Organized labor has the right to know what the attitude of Congressmen is on this legislation. It is cowardly
to hide behind a Rules Committee which is notoriously
friendly to corporations, and unfriendly to labor.
There are two issues arising out of the history of this
bill to which organized labor will devote itself. The first
is the enactment of legislation which will compel those who
get public funds to obey the laws of the land, and thus to
establish collective bargaining in this country. The second is to democratize the procedure of the House of Representatives so that it will no longer be possible for a handful
of reactionaries to thwart the processes of democratic
government.
The entire committee system of Congress requires reexamination, both as to the Rules Committee and as to the
committees which report bills for action. The present systern which enables a fractional minority to control our national legislature can no longer be tolerated.
A device which automatically times telephone calls has
been developed in the Bell Telephone laboratories, so that
telephone operators will no longer have to watch the clock.
The Wise carry their knowledge as they do their watch,
not for display, but for their Own use.—Sir Thomas Brown.

the relief and recovery measure.
Failure of Congress to pass the
amendment to the Walsh-Healey
act, prohibiting government subsidles of violators of the National
Labor Relations Act, was lambasted

the public interest as he sees it
in the nation's capital.
Marsh declared, in a congressional summary statement, "This
is my 21st year in the nation's
capital, and the most tragic since
Armistice day in 1918, as the past
Congress was a surrender in the
war against poverty."
Marsh went on to say that Congreat; "surrendered to the navalists and militarists," "left the farm
high
problem suspended from
heaven but rapidly approaching
the other place," and "led labor
down the Gadarene slope to destruction as relying upon minimum wage and maximum hour
legislation is the first step to laws
compelling labor to work for a
lower wage ceiling and a higher
hours floor."

San Francisco,
Editor,
Voice of the Federation.
Kindly give publicity to the following:
Retail Shoe and Textile Salesmen's Union Local 410, has again
reached an understanding with the
Men's Clothing, Furnishing Goods
and Hat Merchants, in the Mission
Street district whereby all exclusive Men's Wearing Apparel Stores
in said line of business, in order to
be entitled to display the Union
Store Card of the Clerks, are to
close at 6:00 p.m., every day of
the week except on Saturday when
they can remain open for business
until 9:00 o'clock p.m.
A few merchants, however, are
opposing such a movement which
has proved a great benefit to both
the retail merchant and the clerks,
Today most every class of workers
are enjoying a shorter work day
and shorter work week, so there
is less necessity f o r night
shopping.
Both merchants and clerks ask
your continued support in this
humane movement by doing your
buying before 6:00 p.m., and only
where the merchant displays the
Union Store Card off the cers,
lk
Be consistant. Patronize only
union stores, when you buy anything In men's wear and help
the Clerks Union.
J. P. GRIFFIN,
Recording Secretary.

Editorial conclusions of the
CIO were that the session showed (1) that labor's political power can get results, (2) "that
AFL leaders are liable to sabotage labor's program unless forced into line by their rank and
file," and (3) that democratic
government can be thwarted by
arbitrary powers of the House
rules committee.
Pres. Wm. Green of the AFL, at
the close of the session, sent a
letter to Speaker Bankhead and
"We must jealously guard our
Majority Leader Rep. Rayburn (D.,
m ust ue vaera
liberties
g
that
Tex.), thanking them for their
infringement,
"co-operation" with the federation
forget
they willl
PILE DRIVERS WIN
In getting the AFL's legislative
After a week's strike, pile driver he swept away unless the liberties
program through.
operating engineers in Alameda, of all who accept the basic prinContra Costa, Napa and Solano ciples of democracy — minorities
BLAMES CIO
majorities--are
In a letter sent to all federation counties have won a scale of $1.60
S ten
s
Ri
elly
wt
a otect
l protected
niaj
edola
ltnide preserve(]."
n"
affiliates, Green expressed galas- an hour instead of $1.50. The orig- a
!Fiction with the wages and hours inai demand was $1.66 and two- Sec. of the Treasury Henry Morgenthau.
bill while indicating that the fed- thirds cents an hour.
eration will seek some changes
Patronize Our Advertisers.
SAN JUAN, P. It. (FP)—CIO
at the next session. He blamed
the CIO for the failure of the clerks still are striking against the
Porto Rico Line, because, 11 disWalsh-Healey amendment.
From a peace angle, the National charged men have not been reemCouncil for Prevention of War ployed. The AFL stevedores also re- 'WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK
found "the unprecedented opposi- main on strike, despite an ultima-

ALAMEDA

tion in disregard of party lines and
and party pressure to every measure tending toward war," the outstanding feature of the session.

tuna from all steamship companies
that their new contract would be
voided unless they returned lamediately.

Jensen'

Buffet

1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

l''

By ALEXANDER L. CROSBY
Federated Press

NEW YORK.—The death of Sen. Royal S. Cope"
(D., N. Y.), is being mourned here by steamship officials,
patent medicine manufacturers and utility owners. r
senators have served these interests more faithfully than
Copeland during his 16 years in Congress.
To organized seamen, the Tammany senator was kno ,. ,

•

SIROVICH WINS
MU BACKING
FOR N. Y. POST
—
NEW YORK, July 6.—The National Maritime Union yesterday
announced that the membership of
its three divisions (deck, engine
and stewards) had endorsed Congressman William I. Sirovich as a
candidate for Senator to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of
Senator Royal S. Copeland.

as the shipowners' stooge. He not
only relieved the steamship .
pany lobbyists of much of their
work in opposing legislation
they regarded as harmful, but he
went further. A notable cont '
tion tb the cause of the shipown.
ens was Copeland's fink boo a
plan of continuous registratio. .
seamen that would have enah ed
employers to blacklist any a.
unionst. The plan was howled
down by sailors' protests.
Copeland also made a desperate
._
but futile effort to put throu.
compulsory arbitration plan. .11•
other pet project was a 8y•4 e _
for Coast Guard training of .. ;
zet
for the merchant marine—in eff
a neat method of establishin..•
strikebreakers' navy. Organized ,la-

Sirovich, repreCongressman
senting the 14th Congressional
bor forced a modification.
District, New York, is a member
, When the S. S. Pres. Hoover
of the House Committee on Menran aground near Formosa
chant Marine and Fisheries.
December, Copeland used Incom•
He has been one of the most ac- plete and flimsy newspaper • •
tive members of the committee in ports as the basis for denou'
advancing the interests of mari- frig the conduct of the crow. 0
time workers in the legislative cial inquiries disclosed that
The company was also required
field, according to the union. He crew did an amazingly efficient
to cease discouraging membership introduced legislation calling for a
taking off the passen..
in the union, offer reinstatement thorough investigation of the ma- job In
it was the passengers
with hack pay to Chas. Coatney, nine industry with particular ern- and that
seamen, who w ,
the
not
and
discriminatorily discharge in Sepphasis on the financial ramifica- drunk.
tember, 1935, and offer employment
tions of subsidized companies and
As a former practicing p
first to employes locked out on May their relationship to organized seaCopeland found easy mo.
clan,
1937.
7,
pataat
men.
in broadcasting for such
Coatney was chairman of the emHe was a leader of Congression- medicines as Nujol, Phillips' - ploye representatives and was disal forces fighting the efforts of of Magnesia and Eno's salts. He
charged when he refused to cooper- the shipowners to hamstring seadid not forget the welfare of . —
medicine
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prepare
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Workers (CIO), the International
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felt when the fight over its enactment is
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was
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of Machinists (AFL) or
that
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Manufacturers of patent medic
their working conditions.
basis of membership cards, a trial
are not required to disclose toir
examiner improperly excluded an
formulas, even though thous: ..
TAM witness who was prepared to
bY
of persons are annually killed
testify that some UAW memberwhich,
proprietary medicines
ship cards were signed as the reknown to the users, contain harfe"
stile of "coercion."
fill ingredients.
Elections to determine whether
Copeland fought the New Deal
2,700 employes of a subsidiary of
consistently. Even before Ro•
the giant American Cyanamid Co.
veit'a election, he was a pillar -0
,c)
at Bound Brook, N. J., wish reprereactionary thought. While t
sentation by the Chemical Workers
.4,1
in 1!
crumbling
were
banks
WASHINGTON (FP) — Without
Local 20923 (AFL) were ordered to
the Senate to
fanfare, President Roosevelt on Copeland rose In
be held by July 10 by the NLRB.
-""appar
certainly
is
"It
declare:
June 25 signed the wages and hours
that there
ay
today
Street
Wall
c
:l
bill making it law, the White House
--is no panic on." Two weeks Iannounced here.
bills for
several
Introduced
Under the terms of the act, it bedredging comp:'
comes effective 120 days after sig- the "relief" of

Clerks
BACKWASH OF CONGRESSIONAL Mission
Ask Support In
ADJOURNMENT STIRS PRAISE, Shopping Drive
CONDEMNATION IN SUMMARY
O'CONNELL TO
LEAD MOONEY
RALLY IN S. F.

The bill was passed in the Senate on June 7. It had been
reported favorably by the House Judiciary Committee. The
WASHINGTON (FP).—In the backwash of congresCommittee refused, however, after the Senate action, to accept the Senate bill in place of its own. This would have sional adjournment were numerous summaries of the past
session ranging from moderate praise to outright condemavoided the necessity of its going to the Rules Committee, nation.
and insured its passage.
Labor sources, CIO, AFL and railroad brotherhoods,
gratification generally-S.
The Rules Committee on June 14, after having delayed expressed
with the session. The railroad "There is now a recognized peace
and decision until the closing days of the session, refused unions were pleased with the pass- block in both
Houses ready to cointo grant the bill a rule, notwithstanding the fact that the age, without a dissenting vote, of. bat any war move and no future
bill had been unanimously passed in the Senate, and not_ their legislation setting up an un- administration can count upon a
withstanding the fact that everyone conceded that if it employment compensation system party vote on peace and war isworkers assuring 80 sues," the NCPW declared.
were brought to a vote in the House, it would receive an for railroad
days pay a year for unemployed
SEES SURRENDER
overwhelmingly favorable majority. The Republicans and rail workers.
A discordant note was introducreactionary Democrats in the Rules Committee of the House The CIO, in its official organ, ed by Benjamin Marsh, executive
who are completely, irresponsible, refused to permit the The CIO News, hailed the passage secretary of the People's Lobby
of the wages and hours bill and and a veteran if lonely battler for
bill to come to a vote,

COPELAND MOURNED BY FAKE
MEDICINE QUACKS, UTILITY
MAGNATES AND SHIPOWNE

WAGE, HOURS
BILL BECOMES
LAW, OCT. 23

nature by the President thus making it effective on October 23. After
that date it will be illegal for employers in interstate commerce to
pay wages under 25 cents an hour
or work employes more than 44
hours a week without payment of
overtime.
Concerted activity in setting up
the administrative machinery will
be delayed pending the appointment
of an administrator by the President. It is expected the appointment
will be made following the return
of Secretary of Labor Perkins from
Europe and prior to the President's
departure for the West Coast.

Congressman Jerry . O'Connell,
Democratic liberal from Montana,
is coming to California in August
to aid the final drive for Tom
Mooney's freedom. He will speak
at three mass meetings to be held
by organized labor forces and' progressive organizations throughout
California.
On Sunday afternoon, August 14,
Congressman O'Connell will address
a rally in the San Francisco Civic
Auditorium protesting the twentyPatronize Our Advertisers.
second anniversary of the unjust
imprisonment of Mooney and DillHe has been among the leaders of
'figsThe meeting is being sponsored the "Young Turks," the bloc of libby the San Francisco Bay Area eral Congressmen most active in
AFL Committee for the Freedom supporting President Roosevelt. His
of Mooney and Billings, and has the recent fight against the dictator of
full cooperation of the Committee Jersey City, "I Am.the Law" Hague
for Industrial Organization and the has won him na`tion wide acclaim as
Railroad Employees' Committee for a fearless champion of democratic
institutions.
the Release of Tom Mooney.
Twelve thousand unionists and
FIGHT FOR FREEDOM
supporters of Tom Mooney ana of
O'Connell introduced in Congress
Warren Billings are expected to
the Murray-O'Connell resolution,
pack the Civic Auditorium to voice
memorializing the governor of Caltheir protest against this twentyifornia to grant Tom Mooney an
two year old outrage of justice,
immediate pardon, and calling on
and to speed Tom Mooney's case
President Roosevelt to intervene
now pending before the United
in Mooney's behalf. Hearings on
States Supreme Court to victory.
this resolution were concluded beSPEAKS IN L. A.
fore a subcommittee of the JudiciOn Monday evening, August 15,
ary shortly before Congress adCongressman O'Connell will speak
journed, after which the subcomin the Shrine Auditorium, Los Anmittee reported the resolution fageles, at what is expected to be the
vorably.
largest Monoey demonstration ever
Many witnesses were heard, and
held in that city.
On Tuesday evening, August 16, Congressman Celler, chairman of
O'Connell will address the citizens the subcommittee, went on a nation
u n Diego in the Russ Audito- wide radio broadcast to condemn
rolm.
fSa
California authorities for keeping
Mooney in prison when his innowhich
of
California
The tour
Jerry O'Connell will make will aid cence was established beyond a
the election to office of progressive doubt.
O'Connell will bring the fight for
and labor candidates dedicated to a
program of protecting civil rights, Mooney's freedom home to Califorso that future Mooney cases will be nia once again, and the storm of
protest which is gathering again
impossible.
During the past two years O'Con- against the Mooney frame up, will
nell has made an enviable record as free Toni Mooney before the year
the foremost liberal in Congress. is past.

DETROIT (FP)—General Mo •
er.
Corp. will shut down this sumi
of
instead
weeks
for about five
inventorY
as last year, for plant
Wil
Pres.
changes.
and model
reason
S. Knudsen said that "the
this
shutdown
for the longer
automobile
.
was the severe drop in
sales."
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•th Squirms in Attempt
LABOR UNITES
To Violate Public Promise ON CANDIDATE
NOT SO SIMPLE
"We arrived at that meeting
pr siptly at 2 o'clock. 1 told Mr.
t I had brought with me new
co tracts—identical to the previ• one—with the name changed
from the ILA to the 1LWU, and
• I was assuming they were
-ready and willting to attach their
atures.
"It isn't as simple as that,' Mr.

.h replied.
He declared that the NLRB dec' on blanketed in four ILA loale which are also party to the
•reement. He declared that to
--- • cute the contract with us
".would be to automatically break
ith the four ILA locals.

are not satisfied with the Collegiate Mariner. Roth is reported to
be afraid of losing his Job and
is using all of his cunning and
all of his trickery to keep on the
payroll.
Little Almond is going to hang
onto that job, if he can. He is still
a bosom friend of Herbert Hoover
and probably could get back on the
staff of Stanford University if the
shipowners dumped him—but this
isn't a Republican year.

The FINAL BLOW

"The sooner we get together,
the sooner we will stop showing
the employers tricks to use
against us," Shelley told the delegates. "The best answer to the
attack of big employer groups, is
to challenge them on all fronts.
"That was why my name was
put forward as a candidate from
San Francisco."
An early, incomplete report of the

Disaster to his stalling, however,
was spelled in a telegram received here just after the NLRB gave
its decision. That telegram was to
Dean Dickinson, of the University
"As a matter of fact there are of California, from the Department
,
three ILA locals, representing of Labor. Here is what it said:
only two per cent of the longshore"Recent National Labor Relams • working, on the Pacific Coast. tions Board ruling removes obMr. Roth also said he was very stacles to arbitration for which
m eh afraid of legal entanglements you were appointed January 29.
-- • s might be instituted by this I hereby reappoint you to arbi_ two per cent crowd. He proposed trate questions between San
the old contract be ignored Francisco local ILWU and ship_ and a new contract with our or- owners. Trust you can serve in
.,
zation be negotiated immedi- near future.
ately.
"Charles V. McLaughlan,

LACKS AUTHORITY
"Our reply to that was that

we
h s • no authority to go ahead with
—.uch procedure. There are other
In itime unions in the picture and
s are bound to work with them
- on the matter of contracts.
r. Roth made it pretty plain
_ that in negotiating a new agree-,t he had in mind reductions of
one kind and another. He emphad that the shipowners must cut
• ""--• olvn their operating costs, either
- by more efficiency or by a cut in
-es—if that will accomplish it.

250 AFFILIATED
More

than 250 local unions
throughout California now are affiliated to the League, state Secretary-Treasurer J. Vernon Burke told
the convention.
The convention unanimously voted no endorsement of either Sheriff
Dan C. Murphy or State Senator
Culbert L. Olson for governor, concurring in the candidates committee's recommendation that all un-

by the ship owners.
It will be remembered that Dean
Dickinson was appointed by Miss
Frances Perkins, Secretary of Labor, when the ship owners submitted a difficulty with the ILWU
to arbitration.
The ILWU refused to arbitrate
until the question of ownership of
the contract was settled. Dean
Dickinson then resigned until the
Labor Board could act, as it did
Just before he was re-appointed by
McLaughlin.
Plans were going ahead this
week to press the demands of the

CHICAGO, (FP)—Business orpoll their memberships on the guganizations in Chicago and other
bernatorial race and report to the
cities are being flooded with a 16League, at which time it will make
page pamphlet entitled Railroad
its recommendation, State President
Program, issued by the Association
A. F. Gaynor said.
of American Railroads. The proThe League executive committee gram
asks for release from finanannounced last month its opinion cial and labor restrictions placed
that only Olson and Murphy could by law on the railroad companies.
be considered "laborites" in the guAnd it wants higher rates fixed on
bernatorial race.
their own judgment of what is
OTHERS ENDORSED
best.
Other endorsements of the con"The railroads should have imvention were:
Federal District Judge, north- mediate relief through decreases
In labor costs," the program deern district: John J. McMahon.
mands right on the first page. "It
Judges of superior court: San
Francisco, I. M. Golden; Los An- Is not consistent or in the interest
of reemployment to coninue prestgeles County, John Gee Clark.
ent rates of pay."
Representatives In

lollywood Writers Get
Backing In Union Drive

.0911991.

WASHINGTON (FP) — Creators
s---- - the "super-super-specials" and
-"colossal extravaganzas" of the
saws . svies are workers the same
as
the steel puddlers and are entitled
•
•a union to bargain for them,
rthe National Labor Relations'
'rd decided here in ordering
selections at 18 Hollywood movie
- I ios.
...sies
The board ordered the elections
t• ,take place by July 1, to deas ermine whether the screen writsr;
.... , are to be represented by the
•sseen Writers' Guild, etc., by the
.,--creen Playwrights, Inc., or by
her. Excluded from the ballot'ng will be all "lyricists, composand readers and executives,
,producers, associates producers,
Yo--ectors, supervisors, story edi'''-'_: sirs, scenario editors" and others
iving executive positions.
'-' A contention by the companies

1
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t
O
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.011.0"
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congress:
Frank Havenner and Richard
Welch, San Francisco; John To.
Ian, Oakland; John J. McGrath,
San Mateo; Horace Campbell,
Santa Maria; H. Jerry Voorhis,
Byron Scott and Lee Geyer, Los
Angeles County; Ed V. Izak, San
Diego.
State Senate: John F. Shelley,
San Francisco; George F. Irvine,
Oakland, Claude Weddle, Sonora;
Robert F. Kenney, Los Angeles;
J. Miller (Democrat) and Charles
Connors (Progressive) were en-

The roads also want to be re- putting into the record that afterlieved of their share of grade sep- noon certain membership cards of
aration and bridge building expend- the longshoremen. The membership
itures where highways are in- cards were missing after the raid,
volved, arguing that the rails are the board said.
simply paying to subsidize road
Pressman, in a statement, chargcompetition.

Farmers Face Losses
Under Fascist Plans
WASHINGTON (FP)—Fascism's
plan of agricultural self-sufficiency
was again demonstrated to be a
failure when Italy's minister of
finance decreed a ban on all exports of wheat, rice, rye, oats, barley, maize and leguminous flour
because of shortages. It was also
decreed that there shall be no exports of dried peas or beans without a license because they are
now mixed with wheat for flour.
A short time ago Mussolini boasted
about the productivity of agriculture under fascism.

LONG BEACH

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (FP)—The
Dairy Employes' Union has renewed its contract with milk dealers and icecream plants for a period of 18 months. The new agreement calls for slight wage increases as of June 1 and additional
increases next June, and continues
the 8-hour day, 6-day week, 8-day
vacation with pay and seniority.
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"The political failure of the CIO
in Pennsylvania may be attributed
directly to the division in the labor
movement."—President David Dubinsky of the Intl. Ladies' Garment
Workers' Union.
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ed that "the raid on union headquarters in the strike of 1,000
CIO teamsters in New Orleans, others.
Newhouse's latest anti-guild
wholesale arrests of union leaders,
and seizure of union records by the move came following his purNew Orleans police are part of an chase of the Long Island Star.
open conspiracy with anti-labor em- Offering the employes yellow-dog
ployers and the AFL to break the contracts as the onlyalternative
NEW ORLEANS (FP)—
CIO and to deny to workers their to closing the paper down and
hours after he had been
Four
throwing
them out of work, he
rights of organization and collectcounteredguild demands for ne- arrested for robbing a streetive bargaining in that city."
gotiations by suspending publica- car conductor of less than $3
Declaring that "the situation
Aaron Boyd, a Negro, died
tion.
smells strongly of similar tactics
in a local police station. The
used by Mayor Frank Hague of
coroner found that Boyd,
Jersey City in his fight to prevent Unions Battle Steel
who had been arrested by
organization of workers," Pressman
lour cops, died of "hemorrAnti
-Labor
Policy
said that U. S. Attorney General
hage and shock, following a
WASHINGTON (FP) — DisestabHomer Cummins' office promised
of the liver, a bruisrupture
that "federal prosecution will be lishment of the company union ed area across the upper abfostered
Steel
by
the
Burnside
undertaken at once if violations of
domen, discloration of the
Foundry Co. of Chicago and colcivil rights are proved."
skin and fresh burns and
lective bargaining with the Amalcontusions of the left shin."
gamated Association of Iron Steel
Police authorities immediWorkers
(CIO)
with
a
and
Tin
PLACES BLAME
signed contract if an agreement is ately conducted a routine
EL PASO, Tex. (FP)—"Bankerreached was ordered here by the whitewash, the precinct capinspired" was the way Asst. Pres.
National Labor Relations Board. tain reporting to the chief of
C. J. Goff, of the International
Charges that five employes were detectives that the police
Brotherhood of Locomtive Firemen
fired because of union activities used only such force as was
and Enginemen characterized the
necessary to effect Boyd's
were dismissed.
proposed 15 percent wage slash for
arrest and prevent his ecaprailway workers.
ASTORIA, ORE. ing or injuring the police.

Attorneys - Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland
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WASHINGTON (FP)—Investigation by its legal agents of the disappearance of vital material following a police raid on union headquarters was announced here by
the National Labor Relations Board
as Less Pressman, general counsel
for the CIO, issued another protest
at the high-handed tactics of the
police.

t is asserted by the CIO that
the police in these raids have seized membership cards and other records of the CIO longshoremen that
it was planning to introduce in a
National Labor Relations Board
hearing now going on in New Orleans on a representation case afThe unions have already said No fecting the longshoremen in that
to demands by the roads that the port," the NLRB announcement
Income of railroad workers be cut said.
in order that nonproductive bond"The first of the raids occurred
holders and stockholders may con- just after counsel for the CIO at a
tinue to get something for noth- morning session of the board hearing.
ing had announced his intention of

that screenwriters should not come
under the labor relations act, because their work is "creative and dorsed for their respective party
professional," because they have nominations with the provision
high salaries and because they are that Connors be asked to retire if
relatively free from office dis- Miller is nominated.
cipline, was thrown out by the
Assembly: E. P. Leonard, Tuoboard.
lumne County; George P. Miller,
The board found that although Anga Bjornson and Henry P. Meeoffice discipline is not always en- han, Alameda County; Richard
forced upon writers they are never- Flambert and Leland Lazarus,
the less bound by the restrictive San Francisco; John Pelletier,
provisions of the contracts under Augustus F. Hawkins, Jack B.
which most of them work and Tenney, Ben Rosenthal, Wilbur F.
their writing is subject to the cri- Gilbert, George Fisher, Sam Yor:tical examination of the producers ty, Ralph Dills and Paul Peak,
whose word is final.
Los Angeles; Paul Richle, San
An objection to the elections by Diego.
Assemblyman Rodney
the Screen Playwrights on the Turner, Kern County, was given
grounds that they had five year a "conditional recommendation,
contracts with seven film compa- with a warning that he must imnies was overruled on the grounds prove his voting record on labor
that employes should not be de- measures," Secretary Burke said.
nied the right to choose new representatives for so long a period.

otton Mills Owner Dairy Employes of
Ordered to Bargain K.C. Renew Contract

—
il . EW ORLEANS (FP).—Climaxlag a bitter struggle of more than
- ear between President Sigmund
'sluir ''' denhiemer of the
Lane Cotton
I, s Ils Co. and the
Textile Workers'
...suss ,, Sanizing committee
(CIO), a Naonal Labor Relations Board de•
on found the company guilty of
I'Very rinfair labor practice charged.
he company was ordered to barawes ain with the TWOC
and reinstate
* • workers with full
back pay.
saws s •

NEW ORLEANS
For Low Pay, POLICE STEAL
Higher Rate
C I0 RECORDS
-7-

Rails Plead

ions, whether affiliated to the
League or not, should be asked to

.Schmidt's encounter with Roth, ILWU—demands which they now
brs_!ught out the duplicity of the have a clear legal, as well as a
,.Downers in every detail.
moral, right to make upon the
Sign with the ILWU, just be- shipowners.
se the Labor Board had certi- "There's one thing we can infied that union?
form the shipowners of right now"
o, sir. Not Little Almond. Not Brother Schmidt said in discussing
- as long as that two per cent could the situation:
! used against the 98 per cent.
"The longshoremen are not go:stack of this farce is the multi- ing to take any pay cuts this fall.
•
01; threat of September 30. Little We fought too hard for those
is
• ,,alond is desperate. He has seen things. On Sunday we marched
his hopes blasted in a handbasket in commemoration of the men
.San Pedro; in that case the who gave their lives to win those
• Dirty Dozen brought into court. He gains. We marched to prove that
- seen the other disruptive con- we have not forgotten and to
• spiracies fail. He has watched, show that we are determined to
considerable pain, his costly keep the things we have won."

(Continued from Page 1)
ity then and the need for it now in the face of shipowners'
threats for September.
Briefly then, Germaine Bulcke, vice-president of the
ILWU, spoke on the meaning of the ceremony:
"This demonstration," he said, "should serve as a warning to those who wish to oppress labor that labor will not
be oppressed.
"As we look back we see that the milestones along
the way are the tombstones of those who gave their
all for us. Next year, the year after and every year,
we must gather to honor these dead and prove to the
world that labor never forgets."
Each man who spoke and all who listened knew the
solemn purpose of the day. James Engstrom, president of
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific, pointed out the
need for political action.
the capitalist class," he said,"and
"There is one law
.,o•
one law for us.
"We must guarantee that we have the same protection as the capitalist class. We must place our economic strength behind a great political strength. We
must form a united front of all workers.
"These brothers were killed for the simple reason that
capital took the law enforcement agencies into its own
hands. We must show capital that we are never going to
let this happen again."
Charles Pilgrim, of the Marine Cooks and Stewards,
finished the speaking. This was a day, he said, for the
bosses to remember that:
"Labor will not be thwarted.
"Labor will not lie down.
tween the American Newspaper
"Labor will not beg.
Guild and the United Press. The
"Labor will not ask.
agreement, in two parts, covers 420
"Labor will demand."
editorial employes of UP and the
The widow of Nick Bordoise was then introduced. The
Los Angeles City News Assn. which
Is owned by UP.
multitude hailed her courage with respectful applause,
Providing substantial raises for before Brother Schmidt stepped to the micropitone and
a large percentage of the staffs of asked that all stand silent, for one moment, in honor of
the two news agencies, the conthe dead.
tracts also call for improved workTHEN MARCH BEGINS
ing conditions.
had
begun at 10 o'clock in the morning. Up
The march
Work week schedules are cut
from six days of 48 hours to five the long stretch of Market Street 12,000 members of the
days of 40 hours in 11 major bu- Maritime Federation moved, eight abreast. The march
reaus. Though workers in UP's stretched from the Embarcadero to the Civic Center.
smaller bureaus will work a 48The roll of muffled drums and Beethoven's great funhour week, they will receive one
music filled the street, fittingly. He had written it
eral
month's vacation with pay. Sevfor
heroes.
erance pay runs up to 21 weeks
after 20 years of service.
There was just one instance of vulgarity—so typical of
In Pittsburgh, the strike of mem- Hearst and anything he has touched and polluted.
bers of the Newspapers & News
That came during a lull in the music when the marchers
Distributors Office Workers Union
(AFL) against the Scripps-Howard passed a theatre named after Marion Davies.
From its foyer blared the tinny jazz of a movie theme
Press and Hearst Sun-Telegraph,
ended with the union receiving song. But only for an instant. The dirge swelled up
wage increases and improved work- again and the advertising was soon submerged by Beeing conditions.
thoven.
The two papers were shut down
Hundreds lined the quiet Sunday sidewalks. Most
for a week when both AFL meof the watchers removed their hats. They knew that
chanical workers and CIO editorial workers refused to pass the
this was not a parade. Nor was it just the presence of
picket line. Union demands for
death. This was the presence, sensed by those who
a closed shop were not granted,
watched, of an enormous, united determination which
but the managements issued a
Revels Cayton had put into stirring, fighting words:
joint statement that the closed
"NOT TO MOAN. NOT TO WEEP. NOT TO
shop In the mechanical departments Is "a recognized and funTALK SOFT—BUT TO TALK LOUD AND VIGORdamental principle."
OUS—TO SEE THAT THOSE THINGS FOR WHICH
In New York City, the ANG found
WE HAVE LAID THE FOUNDATIONS ARE NEVER
Itself in another tangle with its
CRUSHED AND NEVER DESTROYED!"
oldest enemy, Publisher S. I. Newhouse, against whom the guild
fought its first strike and later two
Utility Strike Threat

UNITED PRESS
EMPLOYES CET
GUILD TERMS

credentials committee indicated
that 38 AFL unions and 52 CIO locals, each represented by more than
100 delegates, had been seated, plus
delegates from Railroad Brotherhood locals, workers alliance groups
and central labor bodies of both
AFL and CIO.

"Acting Secretary of Labor."
This wire shows clearly that the
Department of Labor assumes that
the contract is with the ILWU and
should be re-executed and signed

"'It isn't necessary to sign
f contract,' Roth said, 'you
Just want us to sign a contract
- • force the few remaining ILA
Ambers into the ILWU. That
the one and only reason.'"

As Secretary of the Co-ordinating Committee of the WASHINGTON (FP). — Cheese,
Unions of the CIO in New Orleans, I have been asked by cane syrup, raisins and surplus
vegetables will be purchased by the
that body to inform you of the conditions here.
Federal Surplus Commodities CorThe Teamsters and Drayage workers which are a CIO poration for distribution to the
affiliate are about 75 per cent CIO with 800 men-regis- needy through the state relief agtered are on a legitimate strike. The Goons of the AFL encies, it was announced here.
with the apparent assistance of the police are doing their All of the purchases will be of
best to break the strike. Three of our men have been surplus stocks and are part of a
shot so far and seriously wounded, two of which Manny program to keep prices up by reducing stocks.
Moore is accused of. He was released under $2,500 bail
The FSCC has been authorized to
for attempted murder, which is a very low figure.
purchase up to 3,600,000 pounds of
The police have raided the CIO Hall on numerous oc- surplus cheese and invitations for
masions, destroying records and making wholesale arrests, bids have been sent to manufacCane syrup is
taking three of our best organizers as far as the State line, turers and dealers. Louisiana
and
being purchased in
severely beating them and threatening to shoot them if the program is limited to a total
they came back. Felix Siren was taken out of the National purchase of 250,000 gallons.
Maritime Union Hall, at our regular meeting by the Cops. Raisin purchases will be made in
They escorted him to the State line, broke a couple of ribs. California and the corporation has
He also received some internal injuries, as he is spitting been authorized to purchase up to
15,000 tons. Fresh vegetables will
blood and now recuperating in Mobile.
be bought in 12 northeastern and
We have our lawyers working and some of the Civic middle-Atlantic states and the purgroups here who are begging help from Washington to chases will be made from growers
combat the police brutality and lawlessness of officials, or associations of growers.
and as this is rapidly becoming a national situation just
the same as the "I am the Law Hague" in Jersey City, only
worse.
I have been delegated to ask for your financial and and
literary assistance. Any little help will be appreciated.
Fraternally yours,
WM. J. DUFFY, Secretary.
Co-ordinating Committee of the CIO Unions
NEW YORK (FP)—The first
in New Orleans. NMU Book 3364.
union agreement ever to be conAddress all communications to Wm. J. Duffy, National cluded with a national wire news
Maritime Union Hall, 544 Camp St., New Orleans, La.
agency has been signed here be-

SAN FRANCISCO. — "Who said
there was a labor split?"
Thus keynoted by AFL Delegate
John F. Shelley, Labor's Non-Partisan League's second state convention assembled here Saturday and
Sunday to pick the candidates for
public office its 450,000 AFL and
CIO members will support and Campaign for, in the August elections.
Shelley, San Francisco AFL central labor council president and recently announced candidate for the
State Senate, was unanimously endorsed by the body.
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Averted by Contract

NEW YORK (FP).--A contract
between the . Long Island Lighting
Co. and the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (AFL),
affecting 1400 employes, has just
been drawn, averting a threatened

utility strike.
The union is recognized as the
sole bargaining agency for mechanical employes. The agreement provides for uniform sick benefits; a
5 percent wage increase for workers earning leis than 60 cents an
hour, and a 6-month limitation on

probationary periods,
The company has signed

the contract, and the union is expected
to do likewise.
Patronize Our Advertisers.
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A place where sailors meet
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FITTINGLY WE COMMEMORATE
DEAD BY FIGHTING FOR UNITY.
CAYTON TELLS RANK AND FILE

Relief Agencies
Will Distribute
Surplus Foods

Brother Workers

LIST IN STATE

plan of lockouts end in disaster
(Continued from Page 1)
an appointment made with Roth for his basses.
after the Labor Board certifiIt comes with reliable authorcation. Let Schmidt tell the story: ity that some of the shipowners
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Shipping continues to be very
slow despite a couple of Matson
and American-Hawaiian freighters
taking on crews. The last four
weeks has seen an average of 80
to 85 jobs per week go out of the
hall. With over 600 men on the
beach, it requires quite an aged
card to ship.

take two patrolmen off the San who are thus obstructing progress.
SEATTLE, Wash., J u 1 y 4.— and tasted the fruits of organizaboth, and leave them at the mercy
Francisco front, making one a janiThe third resolution condemn- "Alaska for the Alaskans!" "Cut tion.
of the employers.
that day has become "Bloody FriLABOR NEVER FORGTS
tor, another one the dispatcher, and ed the scandal sheet and anyone down the quota.of Oriental workers
WANTED MORE
AFL cannery workers dispatched
On Sunday, July 3, the tread of day." Reliability and truth in the
thus saving $80 a week on the putting out this shipowners' shipped from the States down beThey should and must get more, from our hiring hall will take
marching
Fireman
Coast
West
is
silently
apparently
thousands of
general upkeep of the organization. propaganda. It also rapped the low!"
and their initial success indicated that, while in Seattle the AFL e;
feet, honoring the memory of How- just as carefully concealed as the
In his request for support from sea-going editor who joined the
that more could be gotten. This is era posed as friends of the Fill no
We
first
heard
these
expressions
Bordoise,
identity
of
responsible
those
Nick
for
ard Sperry and
the Branches, he asked if anyone
union last August and started of regional and race prejudice last a natural and perfectly legitimate and Japanese workers, up in A . • • •
forcefully brought that slogan Its publication.
had any better suggestions; that editing this sheet shortly after- winter. And now, according to re- feeling.
g.
h
these same leaders are trying their
home to the people of San FranThat sheet's attempt to change
they would be welcomed. (Though
wards. All the resolutions were ports coming down through various
But here's where the demagogues damned best to take your •
cisco. Fourteen thousand maritime that bitter day of death from
theSe changes applied to Headquar- passed unanimously on the ship channels from Southeastern Alaska, of the AFL stepped into the pic- Alaska
DOLLAR LINE STALLING
jobs away from you. This
workers paused in their work day Thursday to Friday just because
Dollar Line continues to ters they weren't presented there except the one on the scandal the reactionary movement based ture. They recognized the natural alone should be more than ex
The
duties to honor the memory of it doesn't like the way the Marisheet—there was one dissenting upon these slogans has gathered full hopes, desires and feelings of the to convince you that no good wi
stall about accepting the proposed until a week later).
their slain with a demonstration time Federation honors its dead,
Brother Orville Pratt brought in vote. The three resolutions were momentum, and is heading fast resident workers, and proceeded to come to yourself if you contin
of the Maritime Commission.
terms
that let the world know that the is very reminiscent of the gall of
divert them into false, suicidal follow such tw-faced leaders.
They dislike to put up their va- a much better economy program adopted at the regular meeting toward some sort of climax.
unity for which those brothers a prominent member of the SUP,
investments in all fields as which most,, members can heartily Thursday night.
rious
Two AFL organizers in S tha
It was quite evident at the time channels.
gave their lives has not been bro- "Doc" Sizemore. Sizemore, it will
It is the same cheap, vicious eastern Alaska whom we see,. endorse, and asked for immediate MONSTER MEMORIAL PARADE the movement first got under way
collateral.
ken—that we have kept faith with be remembered, was in the habit
aes
Between 15,000 and 18,000 mari- last year that it was being fostered anti-working class trick used by hear most about are "Doc"
The American-Mail Lines tem- action thereon.
their memory.
of spouting off a great deal about
The program follows: Take one time workers turned out Sunday deliberately by those representa- Hitler and the Nazis against the more and a certain Caswell.
operating subsidy ran out
porary
"those of us who fought the shipREAL UNITY
couple of weeks ago. The Presi- Patrolman off the San Francisco morning for the Annual Bloody tives of the AFL whose sole objec- Jewish people in Germany and understand the former goes all over,
Prominent in the line of march owners in 1934," until someone a
McKinley on her last cross- front and replace the janitor with Thursday commemorative exer- tive at this particular stage of the by the Hearst and Ku Klux Klan and that the latter concent
dent
because of their large turnout were asked him, after one of his most
due in San Francisco on the this patrolman. (This was conting- cises and parade. For the last two labor movement is the destruction against the Oriental, Negro and In Ketchikan, where he used to be
ing
is
the waterfront metal trades work- "militant" harangues, just exactly
other racial minorities in our own a contractor.
11th. She will tie up upon arrival. ent on the patrolman willing to weeks the Trotskyites editing the of the CIO.
ers, the machinists, and the boiler- how long he had been a union
t
coT
unhtery.
The way the AFL organizes
The Wilson which was scheduled accept this position.) This would West Coast Sailor and Firemen
By
the
time
the
1937
canning
and
makers, AFL affiliates. Forgetting man.
rick is to fool you into nery locals is very simple.
lig
to replace the Pierce will not go save $40 a week, $160 a month and flung left phrases around in their fishing season opened up, our Unthe question of union affiliation,
It turned out that he had been
out because of lack of safety equip- $1920 a year; eliminate the dis- usual super - super - militant way ion had successfully organized four believing that your difficulties technique was applied in Seatt - •
they marched in memory of those in the SUP for exactly six months
patcher in Seattle for whom there trying to convince the membership thousand Filipino, Japanese, White, and your problems are being cre- early spring, when the AFL down
ment.
who gave their lives for their fel- —just long enough to be sent to
is hardly any work and is there- to disregard the Maritime Federa- Chinese and other workers who are ated and made worse by others here was trying to herd the wor
remain
Garfield
The
tied
will
up
low men, that they might gain a Alaska by the SUP officials in
who are in the same boat with away from our Union into a dual
In New York. The Taft will sail to fore an unnecessary expense. Same tion parade and instead of march- sent up annually from Washington
better living.
order to help the employers in
ing 18,000 strong to march five or and Oregon ports by the Alaska you but who have facial charac- outfit. The AFL organizers
the Orient from Frisco on the 15th saving.
In step with their men, members their attempts to wreck the trade
Eliminate Barney O'Sullivan's six hundred strong on another day. packers to man the rich salmon teristics different from yours in the employers write a letter to
according to the company's schedcolor and shape.
of the Maritime Federation Wo- unions there, but like those who
e•
them, informing them that sal
Their attempts to convince canneries.
ules. Only three of the Dollar Line private representative in the
This is what the AFL organizers ployer feels that the AFL u 0,
men's Auxiliary turned out in num- write the West Coast Firemen—
New
York
workers
SUP
that the traditions of
hall, who receivround-the-worlders are in operafinally
We had
freed these work- in Southeastern Alaska are trying
bers that left little doubt that they not long enough to have engaged
has the majority of workers 4 d
Bloody Thursday could be obtion: The. Harrison, Polk and the ed $40 a week from Pedro dues
ers from the labor-contractors, who to inject in the minds of the White
are solidly behind their husbands, in any fights with the shipowners
that
therefore the AFL unio.
money
served better on Tuesday, than
or $160 a month. Stop
Adams which will arrive here
for decades had been to the can- resident workers there. They are
brothers and sweethearts in their in 1934 or 1936.
"recognized"
as the collective barthe
$120
Sunday,
fell
a
month
flat.
contributions
Thursday, July 7..
nery workers what pimps are to going around telling the workers of
fight for unity and progress. The NEW ORLEANS STRIKE SOLID
gaining
agency.
A stampede a
by Seattle and Pedro to Malone's
The membership of the FireOnly six of the Dollar Line ships
the hapless victims of White Slav- Alaska that the Filipino, Japanese
showing made by the Women's
Latest word from New Orleans
workers into the AFL local is then
and Kerry's scandal sheet, and
men's
Union
regular
meeting
at
a
ery.
Auxiliary should encourage those Is that the teamster's strike is are active at present: Coolidge, finally cut out
and Chinese workers from down be- supposed to follow, or is hop ,•
one man in the rejected these splitting moves and
We had jacked up wages and con- low are making things tough for follow.
ladies whose husbands belong to solid with 600 Yellow Cab drivers Pierce, Cleveland, Adams, Polk San Pedro apparatus.
acted
unitedly
with
Either
the
Federathe
ditions to a decent level for the them. Every grievance held by the
the Maritime Federation in lend- coming out Thursday in a sympa- and Harrison. Dollar refuses to Clerk or the Dispatcher,
* * • *
make tion,
first time in the history of the in- resident workers is being blamed
ing a hand to the work being done thy strike. The NLRB is taking sell or charter the four American- It a joint job.
It's unfortunate that most of ou
TRAFFIC
STOPPED
Mail Line ships tying up.
dustry and, to put a finishing touch on the Oriental workers from the members, except for half a de
by joining the auxilary now.
action to recover the records stoThis program, instead of saving
All traffic was rerouted from
HUNGRY MUNSON COMING
to our progress, we had at the end States, and alarmist arguments are crews which remain to be disp.•
len by the police during the raids
LONGSHOREMEN STRONG
the union only $80 a week as the Market street for two hours-10
WEST
of the 1937 season voted over- being spread to the effect that the ed, are up in Alaska and were not
ILWU 1-10, with over 3900 mem- when the terror broke. At the
one proposed by the Secretary, to 12—as thousands of grim-faced
Since the U. S. Maritime Comwhelmingly to cast off the dead Filipinos, Japs and Chinks are try- able to attend the Maritime •
bers marching, according to the present time everybody is out of
would save the union $190 a week, waterfront workers extending almission has made a full settleweight of AFL bureaucracy and ing to take everything away from moral Services held in the Moose
number of parade cards given out, jail. Robertson and Nelson are re$760 a month, and $9,120 a year. most from curb to curb, solemnly
ment
— $625,845 —on the Munson
enter the CIO.
the resident Whites.
Temple, July 3, to honor and .
was the largest unit marching in covering from their beatings.
HEADQUARTERS
marched,
thinking
Brother
of
LEADS
BorTHE
Line ships, the way is clear for
All this was bitter medicine to
STIR TROUBLE
memorate the martyrs of the union0
the parade. When finally straightOrganizers Robertson and Neldoise
and
Sperry
WAY
who
four
years
these 536's to be put in operation
the packers and the top-dogs of
The intensive propaganda cam- in the Maritime Federation.
•'
ened out and lined eight abreast, son are preferring charges against
This economy program proposed ago were murdered by the mast
out of Seattle to the Orient. These
the AFL. But the sting gave rise paign conducted along these lines of the founding leaders of our in"
longshoremen filled Market Street the police for kidnapping and asby
Brother
class,
as
this
Pratt
class
became
was
hysteroverwhelmare the Pan-American, Western
to greater spitefulness and rage all through the winter and spring Ion, Brothers Virgil Duyungan
_
from Grove Street, where they sault. Scabherding has broken out
ingly adopted. Brother Joe Stan- ical at the unity of the workers
World and American Legion.
when we organized the native and has, of course, taken root in various Aurelio Simon, are among thos:turned into the Civic Center, to Into the open with 200 special poley resigned as Patrolman No. 3 who were out to Improve their
BALTIMORE MAIL
resident workers of Alaska into parts of Southeastern Alaska.
whom the impressive services were
Spear Street, where they started. lice called in to rode the scab
and accepted the job of janitor. On wages and conditions, which can
SCHEDULES
locals
autonomous
of
their
own.
"To
protect
yourself,"
the
AFL
held.
Immediately following this local trucks but so far the trucks are
The Baltimore-Mail Line situa- two previous occasions Headquar- only be done at the expense of the We began to help the workers organizers have been saying
to the
DYKE MIYAGAWA,
was a small delegation from Stock- having a tough time rolling. The
tion is already cleared up. The City ters has proposed economy meas- huge profits of the shipowners.
who stay in Alaska the year residents, "you've got to drive out
For the Publicity Comm',
ton.
terror and scabherding can be com- of
ures
Led
which
by
a
truck
laden
were
with
floral
rejected
by
the
Los Angeles will leave New
round get what we had won.
the Orientals—save Alaska for the
Cannery Workers & Farm La,bors
The day's activities culminated pared to the 1934 struggle here.
York on August 6; the City of San Branches, It is the duty of every wreaths and the pictures of those
By
doing
this,
we
had
laid
the
Alaskans!"
Union, Local 7, UCAP" '
era'
With a powerful memorial service
Unity and solidarity defeated
Francisco, August 13; City of Nor- member to force the officials to who made the supreme sacrifice basis for close co-operation and
We
want
to
warn
those
resident
CIO.
84 Union St., Seattle. •
held in the Civic Center. Maritime the shipowners here. Unity and
folk, August 20; City of Baltimore, carry through their election cam- that labor might live and receive solidarity between the predomiworkers who unfortunately have
workers gathered there following solidarity will defeat the organized
paign
that
to
which
promises
it
is
entitled,
of
the
economy.
August 27; City of Newport, Sepnantly Oriental workers from
fallen for this fallacious line of
the parade to hear representatives employers in New Orleans.
If some steps aren't immediate- paraders marched.
tember 3; a sixth one will be added
down
below and the resident. Alargument that they are being
various maritime unions
from
TOWN MEETING PROMISE
ly
taken
Over
in
100
the
mothers,
sisters
Branches
and
to
cut the
to the fleet.
askan workers. Only through
used to satisfy the anti-CIO hatpoint out the significance of
Town
Meeting
recent
At the
top heavy apparatus down, the or- wives, some with children, led the
TOP-HEAVY APPARATUS
such co-operation and solidarity
red of the AFL leadership. By
"Bloody Thursday" to West Coast held with the employers, Henry
march,
ganization
followed
by
will
nearly
a
block
continue
to owe
Last week the Secretary sent
would the two groups of workers
creating a false race issue, the
labor.
Schmidt asked Almon E. Roth,
letters to the Branches asking the $12,000 we owe today. Judge long section of the Marine Fire- derive mutual advantages from
AFL organizers are helping the
SPLIT IN FEDERATION JUST "Will the Waterfront Employers'
them
men's
by
Union
at
whose
their
head
marchdeeds, not their
their support for an economy prothe common enemy, the employemployers, not the resident workWISHFUL THINKING
Assn. sign with the ILINU as soon
ed Secretary V. J. Malone and J.
DETROIT, Mich. (FP)—Th:
gram. The, program proposed to words.
ers.
ers.
Marching in memory of Howard as the National Labor Relations
W. Engstrom, President of the
HARMONY PLUS UNITY
vil Rights Federation is making
There
can be no doubt that our
If the resident workers try to
Sperry and Nick Bordoise, mari- Board certifies our union?" Roth
Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
EQUALS JOBS
wide protests against the an
success in organizing ourselves, as drive out the Oriental workers
time unionists not only honored replied, "the answer is yes, and we ment again can mean hut one
At the meeting before the latOut of side streets four blocks
of six union leaders for invefa
well
thing.
as
white
the
native
and
resi- from below, the latter will natThey want to chisel down
their dead, but by their demon- have stated publicly on a number
est one, the membership elected a up Market, various organizations
tion of Kroger grocery store b,:s
dent workers in Alaska, fired up urally resist. It takes only elestration they proved that the reac- of occasions that as soon as any wages and conditions. But the ship- representative to sit in on
were
assembled,
ings. No charges were made aga
some
led
by white
the
in the minds of this latter group of mentary reasoning to see that
tionary press, particularly Hearst, properly constituted tribunal or owners have overlooked one small Quarterly meeting of the
the men and all were later relea, d.
United clad bands, came the solemn pro- workers greater desires and greater such a fight
between the two
as well as the shipowners, were any arbitrator decides who is en- detail: Rank and file maritime Seamen's Council, consisting of
cession.
Bernard Brennan, secretary o "i •
the
hopes for themselves. They felt groups of workers will weaken
merely doing a lot of wishful titled to this contract, we'll sign workers have their own ideas as MFOW, NMU, IBU and
Teamsters
Union (AFL) and cholla
MCS.
The
STRONG
MEN WEEP
thinking when they shouted "Ma- and recognize it. As a matter of to any cut in wages or speed-up.
Council met and discussed a numman of the joint strike commi f.• —
Each
organization
of
the
FedTHREE TRAILERS
ritime Federation Split!"
fact, no signature is needed beber of problems of mutual interest eration except the SUP elected
was ,one of the men who was taken
The dock and gang stewards
All who marched in the parade cause we are now operating under
such as holding a national confer- eight men to stand two hour watchfrom his bed at 4 a.m., a few h
may now turn the card they receiv- it every day with these very peo- have clarified the three trailer ence some time before
after two stores had been bombect
September es from 8 to 4 on Mission and
proposition over at Howards. They
ed while marching in to the dele- ple who are complaining."
30, preferably in Chicago to take Steuart where Brother Bordoise
Another victim of the police
have gone on record as a recomgates and get parade stamp. MemThen Roger Lapham stated, "for
up one point—"joint action on Sep- fell fatally wounded by bullets of
paign against organized labor --abers should put this stamp in their the radio audience—Mr. Roth has mendation to the membership that tember 30."
Frank O'Flaherty, business age of
employers'
thugs.
Worker
after
book, while permit men should just answered that question yes." when the ship is berthed on either
The Council discussed the Penn- worker came and, placed wreaths
the Bakers Union (AFL).
put the stamp on their clearance However, that was some time ago side of Howards, three trails will sylvania tankers and
The Rev. J. H. Bollens, chairman
on
action
the
already
flower
theredecked
sideTo all Inlandboatmen of the San
card. After all cards are turned and shipowners are notorious for be hauled when pulling beyond the on. The NMU agreed
Needless
to
say
practice
the
has
of
the Civil Rights Federation,
to give the walk.
Francisco Division: Your new been put a stop to, by Brother
In, they will then be kept for rec- their short memories—when they second fire wall or from the dog Firemen's Union the
ed for an investigation of the strike
Tears
authority
came
to
the
to
eyes
of
many
food shed. Stewards devoted about
ord in case there may be a future want to forget.
administer their contract on these as an old friend of the murdered headquarters is located at 25 Cali- Daggett, and as a result we receiv- breaking Kroger Co. to fix res .
fornia Street. Just a block and a ed thanks and friendly greetings sibility
dispute as to whether or not a
With their last vestige of even an hour and a half to this question tankers which involves 70 jobs, brother broke out weeping
for the bombings.
as the
half from the Ferry Building.
member marched.
from the ILWU.
a near respectable alibi gone, the and went into from many angles, which means 70 more jobs for the honor guard stood at
a—usa
All six of the arrested men
attention
and
"BLOODY THURSDAY," TO THE shipowners looked around for a taking into consideration the fact MFOW. That is,
* * *
In connection with this sensible
participated in a delegation of un on,
as long as these vowed to prevent further Bloody
ONES WHO WERE THERE
new loophole. Quick as a flash, that perhaps on this particular ships run on this Coast, and
Preparations are under way for representatives who had previa saaa
pro- Thursdays by limited action of the move, we have two reasons to be
Shot in the back by "San Fran- they thought of those dear boys dock there is more congestion vided that the same
grateful to our secretary, Charley a massive demonstration on Labor called on Mayor Reading and Po `.
shall
apply
to workers.
when
two
ships
are
berthed
than
cisco's Finest" Howard Sperry and over at 113 Steuart St. They sadly
any company with which the
Hundreds passed the scene with Daggett. First: He has found a Day, The IBU will turn out in a Commissioner Pickert to prot st_
Nick Bordoise dropped to the pave- thought of the plight the "Lost any other pier in the harbor. This MFOW has a
contract that sails hats in hand and deposited flow- place with a clubroom for the mem- body, in even greater numbers strike breaking activities by
ment mortally wounded on Thurs- Battalion" wouldn't have a leg to congestion causes the jitney driv- any length of
time on the East ers near the inscription, "Lest We bership, where the rank and filers than last year. A parade commit- police.
day, July 5, 1934. On that day stand on, if a contract was signed ers plenty of headaches and man- Coast and
providing that NMU Forget Bloody Thursday, July 5, can walk in and hand their hats. tee has been elected to arrange
Howard Sperry and Nick Bordoise they would have no excuse for car- euverings to cut through the tan- members
would have equal ship- 1934." Fathers and mothers brought Where they may sit in at a friend- the plans of our union. Over fifty
gle. A uniform policy applying to
were murdered by the shipowners. rying on their disruption.
ping rights on these 70 jobs based their children and solemnly gave ly game of cards, or bury them- bands are already tuning up their
mu,
It was a day on which the terror
And the shipowners didn't want all gangs should straighten out on the age of the shipping
selves in the pages of a good book, horns, shining up their drums, oilthem
their
JOE
first
lesson
of
what
McNULTY
card.
the
says:
and the stark cruelty of its climax that to happen. So they stated and possibly avoid some of the The program
or just sit and chat and blow ing their piccolos.
was adopted with en- class struggle means.
seared itself into the memory of that they couldn't sign because the past disputes.
EVERYTHING 300D smoke rings. Second: He has cut
thusiasm felt by many members.
FEDERATION
PRESIDENT
"Labor Day is Our Day." Many
DON'T FORGET TO VOTE
every maritime workers. To those ILA might become indignant and
EAT and DRINK at the
our
rent
almost
bill
in
half.
This example of Council harmony
URGES UNITY
of us will have to sacrifice a few
On July 6, 7 and 8, balloting for
who were there, it will always be sue them.
* * *
is a model of peaceful working reAfter an hour and a half march
hours sleep to march, but we "will"
electing
members
to
the
District
known as "Bloody, Thursday."
BRIGHT IDEA
lationship between unions and is up to Civic Center where the paThe publicity committee has a be there, from the ferry boats, the
"BLOODY FRIDAY," TO THE
Then some bright career boy in Executive Board will be held. All a method which can make
a thing rade was reviewed by leaders of message to all members from our tugs, the barges, the river boats,
"WEST COAST FIREMEN"
the Matson building had an idea. members should be sure to cast of the past, these
the Federation together with the secretary. He says, "If you are out from near and far. lnlandboatmen
jurisdictional
However, to the editors of the Why not see if they could put one their ballot.
disputes and use of baseball bats. wife of the slain Brother Bordoise, of work, come on up to headquar- will be in line
with a united front.
TRANSPORT BACK PAY
West Coast Firemen, that sad, over on the ILWU. So they counThe report of Representative short addresses were given by rep- ters and put in your name for a
Did you register yet? Did you
Word has been received from
readerless organ of a few disrupt- tered with the proposition that an
Butrica on the re,commendations resentatives of various Federation job. Our brothers are being placed join
LNPL? If not, please do it
ors in and out of the NIFOW&W, entirely new agreement be nego- the War Department, in order to of the Council
wsas heartily con- unions. The central theme was: on jobs as their turn comes up. now.
whose memory, especially about tiated. That, however, has let the save members a special trip to curred in.
EMBARCADERO
That if these brothers were alive So you are invited to get your
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
events that occurred during those cat out of the bag. Their unwill- Fort Mason, that members cannot
CREW CALL FOR UNITY
today, they would ask us not to name in early."
T.
F.
Kelly,
Chairman.
desperate days of '34, is very short ingness to sign the same agree- get their back pay by applying at
The President Pierce arrived; mourn, hut to unite and retain
11111111111111111
Brother Daggett also asks for
Fort Mason. They must present
the crew presented three resolu- those timings for which they gave donations of good chairs, for
the
their claims to the Comptroller
tions adopted on the ship. The first their lives.
club room, also tables, labor books El
40******,>*••••••••••••••••••••••••• General of the United States, at one showed they raised $30 for Mention was likewise made of or good stories, and a book case
Washington, D. C.
cigarettes for our brothers in the scores of waterfront workers or two.
100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe
Spain and asked everyone to sup- who lost their lives fighting for
Our committee suggests that if
port this cause.
EMBARCADERO,S. F.
democracy in Spain.
you have a donation, and surely
Another resolution called for
President Engstrom urged the we all have something, either bring
full speed ahead to National unity, unity of the workers, on the poli- your gift to the club
room or else
- Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
condemning any hypocritical pie tical field, as well as the economic, phone headquarters and we will
Way You Want Them
We Mix 'EM The
cards who burned ballots, pulled pointing out that through inde- -arrange to call at your home for
East Coast men off ships or im- pendent action of labor united with It. A club room completely
276 THIRD STREET
furPier 23
peded National unity and called other progressives, elements re- nished by the rank and file
San Francisco
from
for kicking these elements out sponsible for Bloody Thursday, can their own homes would not
alb.46,ALIiiillisIi.AII.
Italian Restaurant
be as
LUNCHES AND BARS
be moved out and further Bloody flashy as new furniture, but it
El
CI
Thursdays prevented.
245 FRONT ST. and 566-3rd ST.
would be more dozy.
MARKET ST
Special Ratea to Steamship Men
* * *
Loud speakers carried the mes100% UNION
San Francisco
B. N. MIchelsen
San Francisco
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners
sage for blocks as thousands apLast week a letter, framed like
Beer, Wines & Liquors
plauded in that gigantic mass of a picture, was discovered in the
M &
41)
i?ne'a
ind BOARD
men, women and children that office of a waterfront employer.
Embarcadero
WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
filled the Civic Center.
This dangerous letter stated that !WONDERFUL BOX
Francisco
San
, vsiso.
3rd
and Bryant
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY
S. F.
The exercises were terminated by an agreement with the ILWU,
LUNCH INCLUDES
Meeting Place for Maritime M-"
by Chairman Henry Schmidt, call- which agreement, according to the
THREE (3) SANDWICHES,
ing for a moment of silence.
longshore officials never existed,
MEET THE BOYS AT . . . .
PIE, CAKE AND FRUIT
This demonstration of labor's our II3U men had the right to work
ONLY 25 CENTS
power
and
unity
DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY
showed the ship- on that partitular dock less than
owners that Waterfront labor is the longshore wage scale. It is re190 Embarcadero, S. F. • N
DRINKS TO WARM YOUR HEART
united.
BEN ROSE
TERRY NASH
regrettable to note that this letter
F Nice Rooms from $2,00 a Week
HONG KONG SMITHY
WALTER J. STACK,
twalrtsy. signed by our former secreMr. and Mrs. Reuben Brodehl
55 Third Street
ALWP. • S OPEN
Phone DOuglas 9778
Proprietors.
For Publicity Committee,
. •
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

WU Local 1-13 News
a

N PEDRO, July 5.—The organizers that were recently elected
o
he District Referendum ballot
e really having a tough struggle
do
in New Orleans.
e employers are using vigila „es and the police department
Y to keep the ILWU from organizing the longshoremen and the
sters into a democratic union.
They have raided the CIO halls
destroyed records and bullens and made mass arrests to try
to are the CIO out of the South,
•
to no avail. The men in the
So h want a change and a chalice
•get away from "Judas" Joe
Ryan and his henchmen the same
e men on this Coast did.
Protests have been made against
tactics used by the police and
C ty officials in trying to keep the
Cl from organizing in the South
Will probably lead to a gover. eat investigation.
ne amendments to the Maiiti
Federation constitution and
assessment of 26c will be submitted to the membership of the
ration just as soon as the balot is set up and distributed on
th Coast.
oat of the amendments are put.
in 0 put teeth in the Federation
titution so that jurisdictional
dis saes can be settled without putout picket lines and penalizing all the component unions of
Maritime Federation.
The 25c assessment will be
d to pay off the debts of the
'VOICE' and a program
b n worked out that will put it
rl a paying basis again. All unions within the Federation will
P their individual papers and
get behind the "VOXE." The
U has already discontinued
their paper and will have a full
e in the "VOICE" in the future. If the 25c assessment car8, It will not add to your dues,
it will come out of the Assessnt Fund. The "VOICE" Is one

of the best labor papers on this
Coast and we should alt get behind it and support it.
DOCK GANGS
Once again your attention is
called to the following: That if a
gang starts a car when discharging
a ship it is longshore work until
the car is finished. The following
rule was passed in Labor Relations
meeting a few weeks ago: "When
longshoremen start a car in a direct movement, longshoremen must
be used to finish the car."
Dock gangs should insist on finishing any cars that they start, as
It is hard to get work back once
you let it get away. If there is any
doubt as to whether it is longshore or warehouse work, call a
business agent before you leave
the job and make sure.
Every member of the union who
is eligible to vote sbould be sure
that he is registered for the coming election. Labor is going to have
to vote this year to beat some reactionary and union-busting propositions that will be on the ballot
such as anti-picketing, incorporating of labor unions, et cetera. We
also have a good chance to put in
a good progressive administration
in Sacramento if everybody gets
out and votes. Be sure you are
registered!
MEETING THURSDAY
There will be reports from the
Working Rules Committee this
Thursday night besides other important business and members are
urged to attend as early as possible.
One-half hour of each meeting
will be taken up on the new constitution a n d the constitution
should be well understood by all
the members to make whatever
changes are desired in the meetings.
The constitution will have to be
passed on by referendum ballot
before it is put into effect.
E. L. BROWN, President.

,f

Floods Give Chinese Big
FEDERATION OFFICIALS CALL
Advantage Over Enemy SAN FRANCISCO MEETING, JULY 13

Battles For U. S. Seamen

Pres. Joseph Curran of the Natl. Maritime Union appeared before the
Senate commerce committee to protest features of a bill which would
hamstring maritime labor. He warned against the red smokescreen being thrown around those "who have the courage to ask for real American
living conditions.

VIGILANTE ORGANIZATIONS TO
BE PLACED IN SPOT LIGHT BY
EXPERT GOVERNMENT AIDES

By ANNA LOUISE STRONG
(Federated Press)
The use of the mighty Yellow
river flood as a weapon against the
Japanese may take rank as one of
the great military maneuvers of
history, along with the breaking of
Holland's dikes to drown out an invader. The flood has clearly stopped the drive on Hankow from the
north for this season, and also destroyed much of the Japanese military material.
Charges by both sides that the
other broke dikes make scrutiny of
More than a
facts advisable.
month ago dispatches from Japanese-Controlled North China admitted that floods on the Yellow river
were "inevitable" as soon as spring
rains and melting snows brought
high water, because war conditions
had prevented the repair of last
year's breaks in the dikes, and Japanese artillery had made several
new gaps.
Chinese ingenuity turned what
began as inevitable catastrophe into
a decisive asset for national independence. It is always possible to
break dikes in one place and thus
relieve pressure in another. The
Chinese high command seems to
have chosen the exact time and
place for the flood, with the aim of
sending the water where it would
most hamper the Japanese advance.
STOPS ADVANCE
First came a few small rifts in
dikes, delaying one or two Japanese
divisions. The main dikes were still
intact. Then came what looked like
a suspiciously rapid retreat of the
Chinese forces. With them went
a great mass of refugees. Almost
at once the major breaks in the
dikes sent 30-foot cascades of wa-

ter in a wide stream between the
Chinese and Japanese armies, stopping the Japanese advance.
While it is yet impossible to tell
how much was an act of God and
how much was design, events indicate that the Chinese timed their
withdrawal from this part of the
Yellow river valley to coincide with
the approaching flood period, and
then directed—and perhaps hastened—the flood into places where it
would most damage the invaders.

ling agreement (feeling that it Is
(Continued from Page 1)
will be made by certain individuals not advisable to ask for any new
to sabotage this resolution due to demands) then it places the licensthe last resolve be sent out. You ed and unlicensed groups in a very
will find the entire resolution on unfavorable position because it
the Maritime Federation Official means that one agreement has alReferendum Ballot, to be voted up- ready been re-executed for another
on by the membership of each or- year.
ganization. That is necessary due
On the other hand if the Longto the last resolve.
shoremen should decide to reopen
No action would be necessary on the agreement it again places the
this last resolve until approximate- unlicensed and licensed groups
ly October, so there will be plenty in a very unfavorable position beCOSTLY DELAYS
of time for the balloting and the cause it means that there is a
The Japanese first estimate of membership to decide this question possibility of a strike or lockout
150,000 Chinese farmers drowned before the present agreements ex- without their having anything to
do with the same.
was pure propaganda. The Japa- pire.
nese themselves have now reduced
But on the question of a joint
So for this reason we strongly
this estimate to 50,000, while for- negotiating committee that is im- recommend that even though the
eign missionaries think it much less. portant, and due to certain events date in the resolution calls for a
Since impartial observers gave which have just come to light we meeting not later than July 30, that
300,000 as the number of Chinese deem it advisable that action be you immediately elect representacivilians killed by the Japanese in taken upon this portion of the reso- tives to meet in San Francisco, so
their occupation of the Yangtze lution immediately for the follow- that all groups on the waterfront
can discuss the entire question of
delta, it seems possible that even ing reasons.
in the flooded area the inhabitants
As you all know, the 1LWU has policy and program laid down by
have not suffered as much as if the been designated by the National the Convention concerning SeptemJapanese had occupied them, while Labor Relations Board as the sole ber 30. On this particular question
the flood has saved from both dan- collective bargaining agency for all all groups should act unitedly.
gers the much larger area which Longshoremen on the Pacific Coast,
This is NOT a question of negolies further inland.
in accordance with a vote of the tiating new agreements. That can
The Japanese, of course, will still
advance toward Hankow by the
Yangtze river and other southern
routes. But these routes are much
more difficult. Moreover, they do
not cut Chinese communications between Hankow and the famous
northwest armies, as successes
along the Lunghai line would have
done. Every day's postponement of
the advance toward Hankow works
for China, whose organization and
defenses grow stronger, while Japan wears herself out at the rate of
$5,000,000 a day.

Longshoremen themselves, in which
they designated the ILWU as the
organization they wish to represent
them.

be decided upon at FL later date.
Also the question of co-signing
agreements can be taken up at a
later date—but on the question of
whether or not we are going to open
our agreements, this must he decided immediately for the protection of each and every one of the
groups.

Now, some time ago they were
informed at a public meeting in
San Francisco by Mr. Roth, PresiWASHINGTON (FP).—InVestigations are to be the
dent of the Waterfront Employers'
order of the summer, Congress ordained just prior to grabAssociation, that if and when the
bing its hat and high-tailing it out of Washington.
NLRB had officially designated the
It would be foolhardy for any
At least four committees will be busy through the sum1LWU as the collective bargaining one of the single organizations
mer gathering material, questioning witnesses, writing reagency for the Longshoremen, he to act independently upon this
ports and drafting legislation, a •
would immediately re-execute the important question. If they do—
summary reveals. One of the probes gating "un-American" activities. Depresent existing agreement, (which lt three, five or six organizations
is expected to have a profound in- bate on the resolution in the-House
at the present time is in the name decide that they don't want to
Mance on legislation at the next failed to bring forth even an atof the international Longshore- open their agreements and one
session.
tempt to define "un-American" almen's Association), in the name of small organization should decide
The four major investigations though there was considerable talk
the International Longshoremen's to open theirs, the result would
slated are:
about ICazi camps in this country.
be that all the large groups who
and Warehousemen's Union.
Equipped with $25,000, the corn1.—The continuance of the SenHe has been contacted on this are satisfied with their agreeate civil liberties committee mittee, headed by Rep. Martin Dies
since the ruling of the NLRB and ments, would be placed in the
which will turn its attention to (D., Tex.), a bitter labor foe, will
has refused to re-execute the pres- position of opening their agreeviligante organizations. Hearings junket across the country to Los
ent existing agreement, but he is ments or riding roughshod over
are tentatively set for resumption Angeles and start hearings there.
willing to negotiate new agreements the smaller groups.
It has been reported that the cornJuly 11.
with the ILWU.
So we are asking you to immedimittee will attempt to "get" Harry
For this reason it is our belief ately elect a representative to serve
2.—The Investigation of the
FOREST PARK, Pa. (FP).—The UAW and the CIO that the Waterfront Employers' As- on this committee, meeting WEDwest coast director of the
Tennessee Valley Authority. At- Bridges,
been sufficiently intelligent and adaptable to convert sociation is going to open the pres- NESDAY, JULY 13--to discuss and
have
longshoremen's leader.
and
CIO
torneys and power experts have
into an asset for unionism, explained Victor ent existing agreements in an at- take up the question as to whether
depression
the
committee
that
announced
Dies
legislabeen hired to assist the
of the Detroit West Side Local of the tempt to cut wages,speed up work
organizer
Reuther,
the
to
open
or not the organizations are going
material hearings will not be
WASHINGTON (FP)—Legal obstructions, similar to tors and a study of the
United Automobile Workers, to the League for Industrial and cut down on the overtime.
demonstra"avoid
to
order
in
public
to open the present existing agree1-1 infamous Liberty League brief, are again being placed is being made.
Unity.a
at
conference
Democracy
newspaper repreMr. Roth has as much ments.
fact,
In
that
but
Lions,"
3.—The House investigation of
in the path of the ,National Labor Relations Board by laborHouse here.
as stated so in his talk here in
sentatives will be admitted. HearThe meeting will be called at 10
• ing employer, it appeared here as word was received "un-American" activities.
Where old line unions. neglected
San Francisco. If this is attempted a.m. at 40 CALIFORNIA STREET,
ings will be held in various parts
unemployed,
big
iat the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals turned down the
non-dues-pay
their
congressional-exe4.—The joint
with the Longshoremen it is a SAN FRANCISCO.
of the country.
re eat of the Files-Coleman Lum--0.
the CIO has made itself indispenscutive inquiry into monopoly pracconclusion that it will also
foregone
try
will
Dies
that
It is assumed
Co. for permission to question w p
We hope you realize how imporby organizing pressure for
tices and their effect on the ecobe attempted with the seagoing orle.
investigation to aid his ab
the
use
to
members of the board.
tant this is, inasmuch as we premore WPA jobs and relief, and by
nomic life of the country.
ganizations.
re-election prospects, in recent bullying finance companies out of
e new technique of obstrucviously stated that it is possible
Possibilities exist that the Senate
MEET ILWU FIRST
tionism and delay was originated by
months, after his failure to block attempts to repossess cars, radios
m
the Longshoremen will take
that
will
lobby investigating committee
Of course, we know that the preswages and hours legislation in the and washing machines, Reuther
erick H. Wood, of the Wall
immediately after July lath
action
spring into brief life before expirent existing agreements are good
Street law firm of Cravath, De GersHouse, he has come to labor of- said. Unemployed members are exare requesting also that
they
and
NEW YORK (FP)—The sweep- until the end. of September and notihag with an investigation into newsficials expressing surprise that he empted from dues and given special
f, Swaine and Wood, and first
these other organizations sit in beof
adhome
ng
i
relief
investigation
paper falsifications and propaganda
fications for changes by either side
pplied in the Ford Co. case. It
is in extreme disfavor and asking receipts to keep them in good standministration and the activities of must be in thirty days prior to the fore they take such action. So again
activities. Sen. Minton (D., hid.),
co ists of filing with the court
support.
Detroit
on
members
lug. Union
the Workers' Alliance which the expiration date; which makes it we recommend that you imtnedi
chairman of the committee, asked
;. ries of questions regarding the
dues
month
a
50c
pay
projects
WPA
WASHINGTON (FP)—Charges in the Senate for $12,500 for such a
Tammany-controlled City Council September 1 for the unlicensed a tely take action upon this at yew
methods used by the board in arfirst meeting.
instead of the regular union dues here passed by a vote of 16 to 8.
newspapers that increase in WPA probe shortly before the end of the
groups; 45 days for the licensed
g at a decision and requests
'Utility Company
of $1.00.
And again we state that this
was branded by WA leaders as an- groups, making it August 16; 60
wages in Oklahoma, Kentucky, Vir- session but the sum was refused.
the members of the board to andepression
crowning
"But
the
not a negotiating committee
is
North
d
were
Carolina
re
dica
conduct
to
and
other
attempt
ginia
Drop
Ordered to
days for the Longshoremen, which
EXPOSES MAGAZINE
e' r the questions.
achievement of, the UAW has hunt among liberal and progressive means that the Longshoremen for the purpose of attempting to
tated were political considerations
committhe
that
declared
Minton
The 73 questions filed by the
' been its use of the WPA projects city administrators.
Federation
'
Bay
of primary elections in those states tee may do something along those
(1LWU) will be the first group negotiate agreements or to have
rd Co. wanted to know, among
as part of its Ford organization
here by Aubrey Wil- lines anyhow as the committee has
The probe was ordered after bit- of workers to meet with the em- agreements cosigned by th'e Maridenied
were
ot er things, whether members
WASHINGTON (FP) — Disestab- campaign," Reuther declared. ter debate in which the American ployers.
time Federation, because those
C' the board consulted CIO Chair- liams, deputy WPA administrator, a little money left. Its last hearing
questions will be taken care of
a letter to the senate committee exposed the role of the magazine lishment of the Bay Federation, a "Ford has managed to get many Labor Party councilmen, in the minIn
We
are
reliably
that
informed
an John L. Lewis, Benjamin Counion of the Electric Auto- of his laid-off servicemen jobs as ority, fought to prevent its pas- the Longshoremen may possibly by the referendum vote.
campaign expenditures.
Rural Progress, an allegedly non- company
hen, brain-truster, or Pres. Homer on
WPA foremen. At the same time sage.
Lite Co. in Bay City, Mich., was
take action on this question within
Fraternally yours,
Williams said that Oklahoma and partisan publication, in fighting the
rtln of the United Auto WorkLabor
National
unemployed Ford workers
the
The WA statement declared any the next week or so, for the followthe
by
here
ordered
MARITIME FEDERATION OF
ers while arriving at a decision.
Kentucky were the two states "far- battle of the big farm implement
that
the
to
charges
proassigned
relief
and
been
honest investigation into
have
Relations Board
ing reason.
THE PACIFIC COAST.
lthough the court upheld the thest out of line" in the matter of manufacturers.
Workers' member jileicatrsy,. where the UAW has orconditions would be welcomed.
If the shipowners refuse to reAnother probe slated for the sum- a United Auto
oard in refusing to answer the wages and that increases in those
l nt.
e
idA,
llsO
J. W. ENGSPTre
auxWPA
discharged
Its
into
them
It pointed out that committees execute the present
ganized
customary in- was discriminatorily
existing agreetions, other companies have two states were therefore the lar- mer is the Senate's
F.
Laby
appointed
H.
Mayor
dropped.
were
ment in the name of the ILWU they
ed similar series of questions. At gest. Increases were made at this vestigation of campaign expendiBRUCE HANNON,
ENJOY REVENGE
Guardia and Gov. H. H. Lehman will take a
The Bay Federation, the NLRB
stand that they have
le • t two companies in addition to time, he added, because they in- tures. The investigation assumes
Secretary-Treasurer.
have
them
become
to
of
look
into
the
relief
situation
"Some
Suno agreement, which is a correct
s-Colernan and the Ford Co. volved increased expenditures and added interest this year because of found, was formed after the
jobs,fec aen d unionth
effective
most ef
both reported back that the con- stand
stoe
the
ards
among
National
the
the
in
WPA
politics
upheld
Court
of
preme
as far as they are concerned
have briefs in the courts request- new money for the WPA becomes the charges
they
sse
oe
these
Int
of relief clients are subons
—this might mean the tying up of
and the use of relief as a political Labor Relations Act from a com- ewditi
answers from the board to their available only on July 1.
the
around
enjoy kicking
standard. "On the other hand," the
weapon and the permission granted pany union known as the Bay Co- rather
Pacific Coast.
WASHINGTON (FP) — Mayor
iquestions.
Studies showed that the average
servicemen serving as fore- the statement said, "Tammany
AT DISADVANTAGE
to the committee to investigate such operative Works Council. The fed- Ford
n each case the questions askFrank (1 am the law) Hague's conthe
in
security
after
scale
monthly WPA
kind of tit for tat
investigations have been a waste
charges.
You must realize and understand tention that he is "fighting coineration, according to the decision, men. It's a
ed are, with minor exceptions,
United States is 57 per cent of that
effect- the slave-driving, spying and. bru- of money and a red hunt."
to
expected
raises
not
are
Sensations
pay
for
credit
that under the present existing con- munism" in denying free speech in
claimed
ntical to the questions asked
Wilendure in the
paid by business and industry,
It was expected that a battle ditions of this
come from the campaign expendi- ed at the plant before the federa- tality the workers
thirty, forty-five and Jersey City was branded "a lie"
Wood in the Ford case and it
liams wrote the committee, and that
would ensue before the council sixty day clause
tures committee, however, which is tion was formed, "indicating confu- Ford plant.
a pears that the questions have
that one or the by the Catholic Worker in its curin Oklahoma the scale was only 38
"This union experience gained on could start its probe, as it was other group is continually put on rent issue' s which also denounced
headed by Sen. Sheppard (D., Tex.), sion between the two organigations
‘.en circulated among the
com- per cent of that given by industry
known as a political regular and an in the minds of its representatives." the WPA projects will not be lost freely predicted that the mayor the spot.
panies for use In hampering the
Hague's attempt to portray the
and business while in Kentucky it obedient political servant. The
when Henry starts making Fords would veto the council's resolution.
It, when the sixty-day period ar- Catholic Church as his ally.
or board'in the courts, much as
cent.
per
41
was
Another obstacle centered around rives the Longshoremen
committee, in a resolution passed
again."
'he Liberty League brief was used
decide
It had been charged that the re- shortly after its formation, declared
A 7-point program for peace be- the $50,000 needled by the council they are satisfied and are willing
• securing Injunctions against
Patronize Our Advertisers.
ArNEW
(FP).—The
ORLEANS
cent increases affecting 13 southern its intention to "fully carry out with
tween the AFL and CIO was out- committee for its work, as appro- to continue under the present exist'the board's holding hearings.
kansas
Pine
Power
Co.,
&
Kenthe
'by
Light
passed
in
wages
be
that
must
showed
priations
lined here by Vice-Pres. Julius
vigor and vigilance the mandate of
• its refusal to answer the Ford states
Bluff, Ark., has agreed to reinOklahoma were boosted the Senate."
Hochman of the Intl. Ladies Gar- Board of Estimates, which the mayuestions the board declared, among tucky and
state three discharged employes
approximately $11 a month for unLabor attention will be centered
er things, that if
ment Workers Union. The plan or controls.
it agreed to
$5 a chiefly on the Senate civil liberties and to post notices that it will not will be the basis of renewed efforts
WHERE TO EAT?
otnit to questions the entire time skilled workers instead of
Day and Night—
month as in some of the other committee as it moves into the discriminate against union work- by the garment union to reunite the
Repaira —New and Used Machines
f the three board
members and the
Rentals
states. This fact was linked With "little steel" strike and the vigilante charged the firm . with violation of labor movement. It was generally
-rd's staff would be taken
Union Shop
up the hot political contests in Ken- methods by Tom Girdler and the the Wagner act.
believed that this was the plan ap411rig affidavits.
BELL TYPEWRITER CO.
DAIRY - LUNCH
tucky and Oklahoma.
officials of Youngstown Sheet and
proved by the majority of the UnAnthony R. Bell
Two
—
(FP).
Patronize
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Back-To-Work Movement Backfires; Union Men Sit Dow
SHERIFF LEADS 400 STRIKERS
BACK INTO MAYTAG CO. PLANT
ONLY TO SEE SCABS CAST OUT

JCON
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.
I. 4.,os
caurnisree

E NI:Eg

By MITCHELL HOWARD
Federated Press

NEWTON, Ia.—A back-to-work movement backfired
in the face of an astounded sheriff when 350 union members marched into the struck plant of the Maytag Co. and
began a sitdown strike.
The maneuver was one of the most skillful in the history
or Iowa labor. After locking outa•

180740 1892
ONE OF AtiERicA'S FoREtion
RATS MID WENT' ANTisLAVERY SuPPoRrER ,NE
AROUSED PUMA SEPITIMENT 1)1
FAVOR oF THE AmtilloRY,

.#•11. .41

Hague Gags
'Freedom of
Jersey Foe
NEW YORK (FP)—The Jersey
City Journal, Hague's mouthpiece,
once asked questions like: "How
did Hague get his money? Where
did he get it? How can he buy a
palace in Deal on a8,000 a year?"
The Institute for Propaganda Analysis tells how and why the Journal changed its attitude. First,
Hague threatened any city or county employe who read the Journal
with immediate dismissal. Police
and firemen canvassed Jersey City
with leaflets denouncing the Journal as "selfish and dishonest."

FLIMSY STOCK MARKET BOON
HALTS REAL RECOVERY LATER
IN YEAR BY GAMBLING OR
By ELIOT JANEWAY
(Federated Press Financial Writer)
The new boom in the stock market is neither warranted nor
healthy. If it is allowed to continue, it will go far to prevent any
material recovery later in the year.
it is not true that the stock
market began to boom in anticipation of a rise in
business
after
Labor Day. This
is a rationalization, seized upon after the
boom got under
way. The occasion for the boom
was simply a
good old -fashioned civil war
Eliot Janeway
th e
between
bulls and the bears. The bears had
got themselves into a vulnerable
position. To the tune of about a
billion dollars, they were gambling on further declines in stock
prices.
But, due to the general unavailability of stock, they were unable
to buy shares which they had sold
before acquiring them. As soon as
this became known, all the professionals who were not in the
short pool began to buy stock,
knowing that the shorts would
have to follow all rises in price in
order to deliver stock which they
had sold before the rise began.
OLD SUCKERS BITE
This has now been forgotten.
Not Old Deal market manipulation, but the end of the depression
has become the catch-word of the
Stock Exchange. And, ignorant of
the true and flimsy basis of the
boom, the elevator boys and insurance salesmen are back in the
market with their orders for three
and five shares of "tip" stocks.
At the current writing, all that

is bolding the market up is a f
of miscellaneous buying from the
public, on whom the insiders
unloading. The investment trusts
and other institutions have I
selling to the public as fast as
public has been falling for the •W
bull market. It is significant
not one institution has boo Nht
railroad bonds during the bo Estimates place savings bank and
insurance company liquidation
rail securities during 10 days 111
the neighborhood of a billion

Its 1600 union workers, the washing machine manufacturing company had spread propaganda fpr
Weil Agit/ OF npo;
IT/Cl?, ga,,Eo Sfitfi,eMASS. MILL STRIKERS IN
the usual back-to-work campaign.
//ea Rua DAtWERY
The striking members of the Unit454/ 71?4,44.1',DORPAt Ple;;A4
1852, PRAW1NG uP THEIR
1A1
A/ZI/? 011/4/ (Win. 74,
E
ed Electrical, Radio & Machine
RESoLUTiONS AND
C.64/7/441G 461aat P/11/04//4149
Workers (C10) converted the lockAda/LDS /2441)*6".•
GENEVA (FP)—A. D. Lewis, the
A movie owner who insisted on
PernoNS foR
lars.
"'Rat Tata ahem,
out into a strike and threw heavy
cove-rasa
advertising in the Journal found his
brother of CIO Chairman John L.
Can ^
picket lines around the plant.
DECIAR040
4
:
NEEDS SLOW RISE
DAY
Lewis, painted a dismal picture of,
theater besieged with police, fire,
When the company got an inrecovery needs is a slow
What
economic conditions in the U. S.
health and building inspectors, cov44AVE LONG' 13EEN CONVINCED
junction limiting the number of
rise in productive activity,
ering
his
building
with
violation
when he spoke at the Intl. Labor
VAT THE TERM OF DAiLY LABOR,
pickets to three, Sheriff Earl
In order not to stimulate a new
Conference here on the need for a
notices.
Shields caine to the factory on
IN mAr4uFAc1'vRING COMPANIES
price boom in the industrial
shorter work week.
Finally, Journal reporters and
June 23 and read the court order.
markets. Prices m• commodity
SAOULD BE ABRIDGED."
"Visit our mining towns or our
their families found themselves on
Almost 400 union members gathnot be allowed to rise faster t1 :n
industrial cities and you will see
S IATE
the city payroll. Result: The Jourered around him. The sheriff fin.
payrolls. Such productive mere: —
HF! U.S.U lAtA,S'
millions of underfed and ill-clad
nal now calls Hague "the red-bloodTOR A LoRG 'TIP*
ished his recitation and there was
are
now due, but they will be nullichildren," he said. "You will see
DUBBED 'NE,
ed leader of red-blooded Americans."
a spontaneous shout of: "Let's go
miLt.icHAIREIV
CLUE.:
fied
if the present price boo .
large families crowded into quarBECAuSE Or "NE
back to work, boys,"
LAINL
allowed
to spread.
LARGE
NurIDER
co-;
ters that, as often as not, are un1R1CH wo-10 bouGRT
Shouting and laughing, the strikT4ER WAY IN.
Already, the over-inventori
fit for human habitation. You will
ers entered the building—and then
textile industry is planning to
see poverty and squalor."
\
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pushed the foremen outside :and
• caTERIF.,
NAT
PROVE
start
up on a two-shift basis
MARC
STONE
The only solution in Lewis's
BY
L
e'OR540
4
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/4 %Am, RATE a IPIMNT.,
-am
•locked the doors.
anticipation of sharp price Inopinion, is a shorter work week
lawns,,Isds%vitt:Ivo;.11,5
(Federated Press)
Inside the plant, the men pol41r.Warat.is dC A r f
creases; if it does, a new "ov •
Latest testimony by Mayor Frank
that would create jobs for the 14,AMIN,
ished idle machinery, played
production" crisis will overta'.
(I Am the Law) Hague of Jersey
000,000 unemployed. He attributed
cards, listened to radios and
it before the rivival gets up an
the vast increase in the number of
City finds the stern faced Jersey
yelled greetings to friends out—
momentum. It is no exaggerati:
idle to displacement of men by mapolitical boss denying that he ever
side as they entered the second
that the market boom must stop
declared: "I am the law." It seems
chines, and said that the U. S. Suweek of the sitdown. Food was
—
if an employment revival—t
preme Court's nullification of the
that reporters under the influence
brought to them from a field
Is, a real revival—is to be poso
national recovery act opened the
of "red atmosphere" misquoted the
kitchen set up one block from
sible.
mayor.
way to longer hours and less pay.
the plant by the women's auxiMeanwhile, one battle-cry hal
Hague, who hasn't sense enough
liary of the striking union.
NEW YORK, July 6.—Renova- Some of the work, however, acbeen forgotten. No more can I
to take even the advice of his own
Conference table shadow-boxing
cording to Jones, come, outside
tion of city owned ferry boats and
said that capital has no confided
counsel and repeatedly Ignored his
of CIO and company lawyers conpiers was suggested today by the the budget limitations and Is leIf, with no confidence, it can • 4
counsels
caution
talking
against
too
tinued with no apparent progress
Unity
WASHINGTON, July 6.
National Maritime Union as a gitimate WPA work.
the value of stock prices up freely, has been given enough rope
toward settlement of the dispute,
WPA project for seamen on relief.
eral billion dollars in a week, w ,.1
Jones con- of the labor movement will soon by CIO-American Civil Liberties
ferry
boats
All
the
which began May 9 when the combe
a
according
fact,
to
Matthew
does no confidence mean? A we,
Union attorneys to hang himself—
There are at present 6,709 un- tended need scraping and paintpany announced a 10% wage cut
--- Woll, vice president of the Ameri- and the mayor keeps
market performance shoal
stock
of
comport
boats
need
in
the
Their
life
seamen
ing.
pulling the
GENEVA (FP)—When the Scan- employed
without warning and said that an
Labor.
can
Federation
of
again that this depression was
cent plete overhauling. Considerable enrope tighter.
additional cut was planned in 30 dinavians strike, they keep on New York of which 41 per
*
Not
only
will
there
be
unity,
caused by any lack of confidence
replacement
union
stated.
repair
and
the
gine
room
"I have always felt that the
days. A UERMW contract had ex- striking. In proportion to the num- have dependents,
Woll said in a recent speech in courts Is the
but rather by a lack at bumi
The project suggestion was made work could be done, he said.
law and I still mainpired May 1, but a 30-day period ber of workers employed, Norway
Poland,
but
John
L.
Lewis
competence.
is
a
LaGuardia
tain that the courts is the law of
for negotiation of a new agree- led the world in days lost by strikes in a letter to Mayor
OTHER POSTS
great labor leader.
the city, state and country," the
for the 10-year period ending in by Conrad Jones, chairman of the
ment had been allowed.
The letter suggested also that
Alejandro Catlike of Mexico, mayor said. Now we don't like to
1936. A report on the mining and relief committee for the union.
a certain number of seamen be asPROTEST PAY CUT
Thirty per cent of the total un- signed to assist inspectors from brought the story here frem War- poke fun at the mayor's poor
Union leaders vigorously pro- manufacturing industries published
a
saw upon his return from the In- grammar, but please, Mr. Mayor,
tested the cut. The company re- by the Intl. Labor Office showed employed in the port are already the U. S. Bureau of Marine Inspecternational
Federation
of
Trade
you're funny enough without the
fused to negotiate. The union of- that Norway lost 3,176 days annu- on relief, Jones stated, and an- tion and Navigation.
Unions convention in Poland.
vaudeville language.
ficials then attempted to negotiate ally per thousand workers employed other 10 per cent is eligible. TwenThe work of inspectors, Jones
France, the Scandanavian counThe governor of Alaska wired
with the foremen, who promptly —Sweden, Denmark and Australia ty-one per cent are married, he in- indicated, is of a tedious nature
groups to the myth of Aryan
By EDWARD LEAVITT
the New York Post that though it
threw every worker out of the were next in order while the U. S. dicated.
and there is too much of it to tries and Mexico, all opposed the
pretnacy, is declared commendal •
(Federated Press)
admission
has
of
the
AFL
into
the
plenty
inof
room
for
took fifth place with an average of
democratic
impels
plant and fastened the doors.
be accomplished in the space of
SEAMEN NEED AID
NEW YORK (FP).—The most because of his proclaimed
Five days after the men had 781. The United Kingdom was ninth
time ordinarily allotted to them. ternational conclave because it was Americans, it is not interested in rapidly spreading propaganda today ior intelligence.
Seamen are particularly in need
reoccupied the
plant, Sheriff with 333.
With a small corps of assistants considered less a bona fide labor Hague's concentration camp propo- is the fascist variety, according to
of relief, be declared, because the
Baby-kissing, hand-shaking and
organization than an instrument sal. What about Jersey City, then,
Sickness reaped 8 to 10 times average working period is oi•ily
Shields and Mayor George E.
•
it Is urged, the work could be
AnalyPropaganda
the Institute of
back-slapping, familiar even
for the protection of rich employ- Frankie
Campbell asked Gov. Nelson G. more days than strikes, and unem- five and one-half months a year
made thorough.
sis, whose work Is the study of all "democratic" politicians, are part
And while the mayor is busy in
ers.
wow
Kraschel, who was vacationing ployment took 10 to 30 times more. and savings are rare.
brands by scientific methods. The of the "plain folks" appeal a,
There are some 50 miles of waFinally, in order to show that his court those reds are acting up
at Trout Lake, Wis., to send
institute, headed by Prof. Clyde R. which Hitler and his henchmen
terfront in New York harbor. NearCertain repair work on piers
troops. The situation was beyond
were necessary. At the same time is "budgetary,"—that is, it is ly all the piers In that area, Jones heart was in the right place, Matty again at home. Dr. J. Lester Razey, Miller, believes that the best way try to endear themselves by
an officer of the Descendants of the
Woll made a speech.
their control, they said. Defer- they renewed their original offer
to combat propaganda is to under- tending to be "just plain fo
work which would ordinarily be Indicated, are in need of recondi"The internal labor dispute in American Revolution, told a Jersey
ring action until he could inves- for arbitration of all wage cuts.
stand its methods thoroughly.
among neighbors."
taken care of in the city budget. tioning.
the United States," he said, "has City congregation that if politicians
tigate, Gov. Kraschel found a
If eviction by Natl. Guardsmen
The Hitler methods, perhaps the
The Reichstag fire frame-up W"
like
been greatly exaggerated in the
Hague had been prevalent in
ready-made solution in the corn- is attempted, 1000 UERMW men
most systematic in the world, were the "card-stacking" trick in acti
press. It will soon be settled In colonial days there would be no
pany's proposal that the union
will defend the plant, union offifound upon anaylsis to boil down in this technique anything IP; •
democracy in America today. There
comradely fashion."
acoept the first 10% cut and or- cials said. In addition, the support
to seven elements: The "name call- and no holds are barred when it
Woll praised John L. Lewis as Is something to look into, Boss
bitrate the second. He recom- of AFL workers, railway workers
ing" device, use of "glittering gen- comes to discrediting and rem..
a great figure In American labor. Hague.
mended that the union accept.
and 6000 members of the United
eralities," the "transfer" method, ing an "enemy."
It was only after Woll had taken
"The courts is the law," but
UERMW leaders promptly re- Mine Workers has been pledged.
a•••••••
the "testimonial" subterfuge, the
Last but not least, the Fuehr
this stand—so different from the when Frankie appoints the judges
jected this proposal. They pointed John L. Lewis was born only 40
"plain folks" appeal, the "card- sets the example, others ars
NEW YORK„(FP).—The Ameri- groups would tend to offset the
attitude of AFL leaders here— they do things like this: Flash,
out that the Maytag Co. is one of miles from Newton, and he is well
stacking" trick and "band wagon" forced to fall In line, and d'
can Legion is condemned as a reactionary aims of the Amerithat he and other AFL delegates
Trenton, No. J., The supreme
the most prosperous in Iowa, and known among Jasper county coal
pressure.
fascist and unpatriotic group, op- can Legion.
senters are packed off to co •were admitted to the convention. Court refused to review the case
argued that no wage reductions miners.
"Name calling" is a device to in- centration camps.
That's t
posed to the American ideals of
.01111.
of Jeff Burkitt, who is serving
"In the promotion of war and
still an opinion based on fear and "band wogan" pressure. "Ever'
democracy, civil liberties a n d
six
months
in
America,
the
American
jail
for
fascism in
disorderly
hatred, without examining the evi- body's doing it."
equality of opportunities, in a 280conduct In delivering a speech
Legion has done more than its
dence on which it is supposed to
page survey published by Columbia
"The power of propaganda :against Mayor Hague.
share," Gellerman. declares. *
rest. In this, Jews are the fav- creases as its control becomes
University.
The claim of the legion that it
In the interests of the solidarity of all maritime
Dr. William Gellerman of Northorite victims. They are always re- more centralized, as the trend a. eai•-•
has
held off the forces of radicalferred to in a way to instill un- monopoly increases," the institute
western University charged that
workers of the Pacific Coast, the "Voice of the Fedreasoned hatred, disgust and fear. shows. Its analysis can be ta -'
from the legion's Infancy it has ism is answered by Gellerman with
eration" appeals to you and your union for full supMADISON, Wis. (FP)-11. S. cenbeen a reactionary group used by the comment that the term agrada
Coupled With this is the practice as a plea for greater democrae'
port and co-operation.
the privileged classes to maintain cal" is applied to those who dis- sus figures show, that one out of
of gangster attacks and political in government and ending of e .1
their rule. Observing that the "av- agree with the legion point of five Madison workers is without a
and economic persecution.
nmnic control over nations b —
You are urged to appeal to your union to order as
full time job. Tabulations recently
BRASSY TARNISH
erage ex-service man is not now view.
few plutocrats.
many copies each as can be used to advantage. You
CHICAGO (FP)—Trade associaand never *has been a member of
Appeals to emotions of love, genJeremiah F. Cross, New York made public show 5,052 (10 per
are urged to appeal to your union to increase present
the American Legion," he says that commander of the legion, said that cent) without work.last November tion secretaries in Chicago have erosity and brotherhood by which
bundle order, to pay bills promptly and to try to get
the American Legion commanders the study "sounds like something when the figures Were compiled by been urged by Edwin W. Higgins, the propagandist links his program
"come from a class in American hatched out of Prof. Counts' in- the national unemployment census. news editor of David Lawrence's to high human virtues are "glittermerchants to advertise in the "Voice."
Similar figures indicate that 24 United States News of Washington, ing generalities."
The golden
society which has profited from cubator of communism and will be
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (Iala)-1,
existing social and economic ar- discounted, as have been most of perecent, or about one-fourth of the to supply him with their mailng glitter is almost always disguised
brassy tarnish.
complaint of Local 47, United Garrangements."
his previous attacks on genuine employable persons in Dane county,
Single Bundles:
"P. S.," adds Mr. Higgins, "If you
Gellerman
"Transfer," the institute says, ment workers, against the Gm' urges teachers American institutions which uphold in which Madison is 'located, were
are not seeing the United States "is a device by which the pro- Manufacturing Company has been
At Rate of 4c per copythroughout the country to com- the constitutional form of democ- not working on a. full- time basis.
For Wisconsin as a, whole the News regularly, I shall shall be pagandist carries over the au- upheld by the National La
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